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Executive Summary 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION AND METHODOLOGY 
York Health Economics Consortium (YHEC) were commissioned by the Department of 
Health to explore how data on disabled children is collected, managed and used at a local 
(Primary Care Trust and Local Authority) level, identifying and describing effective practice in 
these areas.  The research was not an evaluation and was explorative in nature.  Also, the 
research encountered, and was influenced, by a range of policy initiatives around disabled 
children and data and information within health and social care.  The focus of the research 
was fieldwork across eight health economies in England, underpinned by a review of peer 
reviewed literature.  In addition, a separate literature review of policy documents and 
evaluations was undertaken to provide background to the project. 
 
The purpose of the literature review was two-fold. Firstly, it provided a basis for the case 
study work, giving a background of areas to explore and issues to follow up. Secondly, the 
literature review was designed to complement the findings from case studies. Due to the 
scope of the study and the focus on case study research, a systematic literature search and 
review was not undertaken, although we employed many of the techniques of a systematic 
literature search to identify potential papers of interest.   568 papers were identified in the 
search, 165 papers were obtained and 73 papers were included in the review. A preliminary 
review of the literature highlighted that information from disabled children was generated at 
different parts of a care pathway.  This pathway, which the researchers called the Disabled 
Children’s Data Pathway (DiCDaP) was developed further as the research progressed. The 
academic literature and the literature on local and smaller scale evaluations was 
incorporated and embedded into the themes section in the report. 
 
The purpose of the case studies was to identify methods adopted, problems and issues in 
collecting data around disabled children on the ground across a number of agencies.   
Interviews with individuals across health, social care and education were undertaken in eight 
localities. The case study sites were representative of differing levels of socio-economic 
deprivation, across different geographical localities, as well as having different approaches 
to managing and linking across the agencies.  
 
2. REVIEW OF POLICY LITERATURE AND INITIATIVES 
We brought together in one section, the findings from the literature emanating from policy 
initiatives and their national evaluations, many of which are significant drivers for not only 
delivering services to disabled children, but the collection and use of data around those 
children and their families. We examined policies under a number of themes:  
 

• Key policies and legislation, including the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) 1995 (of 
interest to this study being the definition of disability within the Act); the Green Paper 
Every Child Matters; The Children’s Act ; Aiming High for Disabled Children;  and 
:The Protection of Children in England.  

• Evaluations of and recommendations on a series of projects, trailblazers and pilots 
on: 
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o  Information sharing and assessment (ISA),  

o The establishment of Children’s trusts; 

o The utilisation of the common assessment framework,  

o The Summary Care Record 

• Findings from the study by the University of Warwick on the various mechanisms and 
surveys, and hence results and numbers, through which data on people with 
disabilities is collected;  

• Reports and guidance on data security and information sharing 

Our review of policy literature and evaluations revealed common strands. The collection 
and sharing of data on children, and on children with disabilities is fundamental to improved 
delivery of services and hence improved outcomes in order to meet policy driven 
expectations. However, evaluations of policy driven initiatives indicate similar concerns and 
problems about data collection and information sharing. Reviews of infrastructure (such as 
safety and data protection) and definitions (such as what do we mean by disabled) 
contribute to our understanding of the problems faced by those who are attempting to 
collect and use data for a variety of purposes. 
 
The case studies, connecting back to the data pathway, enabled a clearer understand of 
some of these problems. We examined in more detail data collection and use within and 
across agencies, whereas most of the literature and policies, whilst supporting data and 
information sharing, do not explore fully issues across agencies.  
 
3. THE DISABLED CHILDREN DATA PATHWAY 
As part of the preliminary research activity, YHEC developed a schematic model to identify 
potential stages in a care pathway where data on disabled children could be generated, 
collected, stored or used.  This model, the Disabled Children Data Pathway (DiCDaP), was 
used to map out data flows on disabled children in case study areas to understand current 
practice and identify effective practice.  It also formed the basis for how the literature review 
was conducted and literature summarised.  The DiCDaP is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. The Disabled Children Data Pathway 

 
 
It is important to emphasise that the pathway is around data flows, and follows a typical child 
through a typical pathway of presentation, referral, needs identification and management. 
This pathway is not presented as an ideal and we are not commenting, nor making 
judgements on the effectiveness of the management of children, merely the management of 
data around the child. However, we would expect that the data pathway is at the high end of 
expectations. Using this pathway will also enable organisations to map their data flows.  
 
In order to demonstrate the universality and usefulness of the pathway, we linked it to the 
commissioning cycles from the Department of Health and the DCSF, and the Continuing 
Care Framework. We also selected two examples to demonstrate how, irrespective of the 
purpose or content of an external database, data collected through the steps of the data 
pathway can populate a database. 
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4. KEY FINDINGS FROM CASE STUDY SITES 
4.1 The definition of disability 
Exploring the different definitions of disability used by different agencies and services was a 
central pillar of the research.  It has been well discussed in previous research that 
differences in definition are commonplace.  The research therefore focussed on identifying 
differences in definition at a local level, any commonality in definition and importantly why 
differences exist.  
 
Key finding 1 
In all the areas visited as part of our research, in social care and SEN services, 
classifications of need for children were commonplace from which definitions could be built.  
However, such definitions are inevitably underpinned by thresholds for service delivery. 
 
Key finding 2 
Health agencies and individual health services struggle to articulate what ‘disability’ means 
in a way that allows disabled children to be identified beyond children that are in receipt of a 
service.  There is a strong desire in health to focus on needs of children rather than 
diagnosis, with a formal diagnosis sometimes never being reached, but no evidence was 
found that health services were able to categorise and record needs in a systematically 
analysable way. From a PCT perspective this means that understanding their population of 
disabled children and their needs and translating this into planning, commissioning and 
delivery of services is severely hampered. 
 
Key finding 3 
Where definitions of disability were formally adopted by Children’s Trusts or integrated 
disability services, although well thought through, they were also driven by the need to 
establish thresholds for services.  Inevitably because of the subjectivity, definitions varied 
from area to area, with not all areas visited even adopting an area wide definition.  They 
were not derived to understand service delivery and equity of provision in an area.   
 
Key finding 4 
The difference in the meaning of disability to local Health, Social Care and Children’s 
Services is driven by  
• Differences in the formal and informal structures that directly influence the way 
people work; 
• Differences in the underlying attitudes and beliefs around how individuals perceive 
their role. 
 
4.2 Information that is captured 
Information that can be captured from the DiCDaP model can be broadly broken down into: 
• Incidence and prevalence data, on needs or conditions 

• Data on care plans designed and services procured or commissioned 

• Information from reviews/monitoring and on outcomes for disabled children 
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Key finding 5 
Largely due to issues related to a lack of definition of disability but also due to the systems 
that are in place to record data, there is limited information on the ground from health 
services on the population of disabled children in an area and importantly their associated 
needs.   
 
Key finding 6 
No evidence was found that areas were incentivising staff to collect data or undertaking 
training exercises to improve the quality of collection. 
 
Key finding 7 
The success local authority disability registers have in attracting registration is linked to the 
benefits to individuals of getting on the register and how proactive an area is in promoting 
registration. 
 
Key finding 8 
Information on packages of care designed and delivered is not collected in a way that would 
allow population analysis of interventions provided to children against their needs.   
 
Key finding 9 
Information on outcomes for children was not found to be recorded in any way that would 
allow population level analysis of outcomes for disabled children to be undertaken in a 
simple and routine way.   
 
4.3 How information is collected and stored 
Information was found to be recorded and stored in three different ways: 
• On centralised IT systems 

• On bespoke IT systems 

• On paper records 

Key finding 10 
Child Health Systems and Community and Hospital Patient Administration Systems offer the 
facility for only partial recording of information from the DiCDaP.  However, these systems 
were found to be underutilised in terms of recording of information they were capable of 
storing. Central systems in Children’s Services were found to capture more information on 
disabled children but are limited in their reporting functionality.  
 
Key finding 11 
There is a proliferation of bespoke IT systems of various levels of sophistication to record 
information on children referred to or engaging with individual services.  These have arisen 
through operational necessity and perceived or actual inflexibility in central IT systems.  
These systems are often well managed and designed for the purposes they were designed.   
However, they are also often dependent on one or two people, do not make use of relational 
IDs and frequently are unknown to others within the services. 
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Whilst many individual examples of these databases could be seen as effective practice in 
that they have improved the working of individual services, it is questionable whether further 
creation of satellite databases should be promoted.  
 
Key finding 12 
Rich and detailed information on the abilities and needs of children captured through 
assessment, referral and ongoing monitoring are still predominantly recorded in paper based 
files, particularly in Health.  This is understandable from the perspective of individual 
practitioners but is poor information management. These files contain a wealth of information 
on individual young people that cannot be easily shared with people outside specific services 
or aggregated to allow service or population level analysis. Education and particularly social 
care, through ICS, are far better at recording detailed information directly onto systems or as 
attachments to electronic case files.   
 
4.4 How information is shared 
Evidence from the literature review and the case studies showed that information sharing 
between agencies and services could take place at two levels: 

• on an individual level to ensure appropriate care plan design and service delivery, 
and  

• at a population level to look at the needs of a population and how these needs are 
being met 

Key finding 13 
Many excellent examples were found of multi agency information sharing on individual 
children.  This has arisen through multi agency referral panels, formal multi agency teams or 
both. At a population level information sharing between health and social care is poor.  This 
is due to a lack of common identifiers across data sets, confidence in social care of the 
quality and availability of health data, and concerns about breach of confidentiality or the 
Data Protection Act. 
 
4.5 How information is used 
A central component of the research was to explore how information on disabled children 
and services for them is used.   
 
Key finding 14 
Care plans built around effective use of information on an individual child appear 
commonplace, as does the incorporation of parental views into the development of care 
plans. 
 
Key finding 15 
Disability registers have been shown to offer an avenue to share information with the parents 
of disabled children, potentially in a targeted way.  Processes or developments to share 
information with parents appeared to be commonplace. 
 
Key finding 16 
Use of routinely collected information to inform strategic commissioning decisions poses a 
significant challenge to commissioners in health and to a lesser extent social care.  
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Examples of how analysis of need, either through routinely collected data or purposeful 
collections, has changed or shaped service provision are rare.  Routine collections of 
information were found to be driven by operational and not strategic reasons.   
 
There is a real struggle for commissioners in accessing meaningful data coupled with a lack 
of clarity over what is available and who can produce analysis that could inform service 
provision.   
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
It was apparent from all the evidence gathered presented that services and agencies are 
effectively  collecting and using information at an individual level generated from the different 
steps and processes of the stylised DiCDaP pathway, particularly those children with 
profound and multiple needs.   

However:   

• Data collection and storage methods from the different stages of engagement with a 
child vary in their robustness and especially accessibility.    

• No evidence was found that areas were looking at how well information was collected 
and stored from across all the processes, agencies and services involved with the 
identification and assessment of potentially disabled children, intervention design and 
service delivery.   

• No evidence was found that information that was or could be routinely collected from 
the different stages of engagement with a child was informing strategic 
commissioning decisions.   

• No evidence was found that information on the needs of disabled children was being 
captured and how these needs were being addressed in a way that would allow 
substantive and meaningful needs assessment to be undertaken.  The majority of 
information available, especially generated by health agencies, is too weak to be of 
significant use strategically to plan and develop services.  

• The findings from the research presented in the preceding sections highlight the 
challenges faced by local health economies around the identification of disabled 
children and collection and storage of information on them.  Given these challenges, 
it is unsurprising that analysis is of high level information on service use and is not 
used routinely and regularly to inform strategic commissioning decisions. 

• It could be suggested that at the heart of the problem lies issues around definition of 
disability.  However, this is only because striving for a definition has proven to be a 
distraction from collecting and recording information in an analysable form on the 
profile of need of children.  If this can be addressed, a definition of disability based 
upon need could be established.  

• Ultimately the question needs to be raised as to whether focus should be on equity 
and quality of provision for children with similar needs rather than a set of children 
with completely differing needs that are arbitrarily defined as disabled – whatever the 
definition.  With information collected and stored in an appropriate form on need and 
how these needs were being met this question of focus could be addressed.  
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendation 1 
Greater focus should be placed on appropriate categorisation and coding of the needs of 
children that would provide meaningful information to individual practitioners and 
commissioners.  Any definition of disability in health then employed should be based upon 
this categorisation of need. 
 
Recommendation 2 
If Central Government is to increasingly monitor performance of services interacting with 
disabled children – local authority or health provided or commissioned – and ‘disabled 
children’ are considered as a homogenous cohort, then a common definition of disability that 
can be applied locally is essential or comparisons between areas could be spurious.  A 
national definition will also stop time and resource wasted in creating circa 150 local 
definitions – which will happen if a national definition is not introduced. 
 
In the absence of a clear and objective definition, local definitions are being introduced.  The 
differences in what disability means to services together with the necessity, or not, of a 
definition for specific services needs to be acknowledged.  But for the purposes of robust 
comparative performance analysis the Department of Children, Schools and Families and 
the Department of Health need to produce an objective national definition of disability.   
 
A national definition should purely be to ensure comparative analysis can happen.  It should 
in no way override other definitions such as the DDA.  Inevitably some children will fall 
outside the definition, but this will happen in any case if local definitions are adopted.  The 
important thing should be that falling outside of what will be an arbitrary definition does not 
mean that a child and their family do not receive the support that they need.  
 
A more attractive alternative to a formal definition may be to widen performance analysis to 
recognise the heterogeneity of ‘disabled children’, and focus on performance on services to 
children with specific needs or conditions. 
 
Recommendation 3 
Given the universal coverage of Child Health Systems and the ability these systems offer to 
record conditions and potentially need, these systems should be explored locally and 
nationally as the primary method for storing information in health on the needs and 
conditions of children within an area.  In the short term, areas should explore the potential 
their existing systems have to record conditions and need on disabled children and also 
information that could be provided from the Secondary Uses Service.    
 
Recommendation 4 
Any services engaging with disabled children establishing bespoke databases should first 
consider whether their needs could be equally well met by existing IT infrastructure.  If 
bespoke databases are still required or are to continue, processes and protocols need to be 
more formalised and robust to ensure knowledge of how the systems work are embedded in 
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the service and the quality of information contained is ensured.  A universal identifying 
number found in relevant centralised systems, such as the Unique Pupil Number, should 
always be used in a standalone database to enable the information to be matched to that 
held elsewhere.    
 
Recommendation 5 
Individual areas should undertake a mapping exercise of databases and information 
collected across all services against the DiCDaP to identify available information and gaps in 
information.  
 
Recommendation 6 
Guidance should be produced on the minimum information requirements of standalone 
databases together with advice on techniques for data validation, routine data audit and 
simple methods to ensure that knowledge of the workings of databases become owned by a 
service rather than an individual. 
 
Recommendation 7 
Given that detailed patient information can be routinely recorded on GP IT systems, the 
capability to electronically record patient notes in other health services can be seen to exist 
and should be explored within the confines of current and planned IT infrastructure.   
 
Recommendation 8 
Both the Department for Children, Schools and Families and the Department of Health 
should work with Local Authorities, NHS Trusts and Children’s Trusts to ensure that the Data 
Protection Act is viewed on the ground as a mechanism to share and not withhold data.  
More generally, the benefits of data sharing at a population level should be promoted. 
 
Recommendation 9 
The NHS number is assigned at birth, is unique to each child and follows children should 
they move around the country.  It is a low cost and logical option to be used as the single 
unique identifier for children for all services and agencies in an area.  For this to happen, 
clarification needs to be given to local authorities and PCTs, or more appropriately Children’s 
Trusts, on how barriers to sharing this number can be addressed. 
 
Recommendation 10 
It should be a clear responsibility for an organisation within an area to be responsible for 
understanding and analysing data on disabled children across all services and agencies with 
responsibilities for them.   
 
The logical organisations on which to lay this responsibility are Children’s Trusts.  Indeed, if 
Children’s Trusts are to be able to discharge their responsibilities around informing joint 
planning and commissioning processes, they should also assume the responsibility to gather 
the information required to actually be able to do this. 
 
An individual with the right skill sets is required to lead on this work with the authority to 
investigate all available information and drive through changes required.  Knowledge of 
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individual agencies and services is important but not imperative.  Rather, what is vital is that 
such a person has the experience and expertise in: 
• understanding the capabilities of data collection systems;  
• data analysis and perhaps most importantly  
• data use to inform decision making. 
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Section 1 1 

Section 1: Introduction and Methodology 
 
 
 
1.1 PROJECT OVERVIEW 
 
York Health Economics Consortium (YHEC) was commissioned by the Department of Health 
to explore how data on disabled children is collected, managed and used at a local (Primary 
Care Trust and Local Authority) level, identifying and describing effective practice in these 
areas.  Specifically, the goals of the project were to: 
 
• Assess the current state of play is – i.e. what data is available (and at what levels) 

and what methods of collection exist; 
• Identify commonalities in data collections (including levels of service user input); 
• Make the economic case (cost/benefit, plus any other incentives) for planned and 

coordinated multi-agency models of data capture; 
• Identify areas of good practice/possible solutions; 
• Make recommendations on how to change the use of data from collection through 

to planning and delivery – and on how collections might be established on a 
sounder basis in the future. 

 
It is noted for clarity at the start of this report that the research was not an evaluation and 
was rather explorative in nature.  Also, the research encountered and was influenced by a 
range of policy initiatives around disabled children and data and information within health 
and social care.  These are summarised in Section Two but again for clarity the research 
was not an evaluation of: 
 
• ICS; 
• The Electronic Social Care Record; 
• Connecting for Health; 
• The Summary Care Record; 
• Or any other policy initiative.   
 
The focus of the research was fieldwork across eight health and social care economies in 
England, underpinned by a review of peer reviewed literature.  In addition a separate 
literature review of policy documents and evaluations was undertaken to provide background 
to the project. This section of the report describes the methodologies adopted for the 
literature reviews and case studies.  
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1.2 METHODOLOGY FOR THE LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
1.2.1 Overview 
 
The purpose of the literature review was two-fold.   
 
Firstly, it provided a basis for the case study work, giving a background of areas to explore 
and issues to follow up.  For example, the literature review ensured that the following were 
discussed at case studies visits: 
 
• The use of disability registers; 
• How data is stored and used in Child Development Centres; 
• How data on potentially disabled children, such as those of low birth weight, is 

collected and used; 
• How outcomes for disabled young people are captured and recorded; 
• How data flows to and from CAMHS teams.  
 
Secondly, the literature review was designed to complement the findings from case studies, 
identifying what published evidence there was to answer the same questions explored with 
case study sites: how at a local level, agencies working with disabled children were collating, 
storing and using data at each of the stages in the Disabled Children’s Data Pathway 
(DiCDaP); that effective practice exists and what are the challenges to effective practice.    
 
1.2.2 Identification and Review of Literature 
 
Due to the scope of the study and the focus on case study research, a systematic literature 
search and review was not undertaken.  In most cases references were not cross checked to 
identify missing papers and the review of each paper did not result in a complete summary 
of the methodology employed, potential bias of the author etc.  However, many of the 
techniques employed in a systematic literature search were employed to identify potential 
papers of interest.   
 
After identification of potential studies of interest, a two stage sifting process was 
undertaken.  Study titles were examined to remove papers with a national focus or that were 
not related to disabled children.   The remaining titles were obtained for further examination.  
Given the focus on collection, storage and use of data, reviewing abstracts could potentially 
result in excluding studies that could contribute to the review, so all papers obtained were 
read in full to determine inclusion or exclusion. 
 
1.2.3 Summary of Papers 
 
A summary of the number of papers considered at each stage of the review is provided in 
Table 1.1 overleaf. 
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Table 1.1:  Summary of numbers of studies considered and included in the review 
 
Number identified in search 568 
Number of papers obtained 165 
Number included in review 73 
 
 
A database in Microsoft Access was created to track the papers reviewed.  The type of 
disability considered by the study was logged and a summary of relevant key findings from 
the study was included.  The completed forms for the 73 papers included in the review are 
provided in a separate report, together with the literature search methodology employed. 
 
A preliminary review of the literature highlighted that information from disabled children was 
generated at different parts of a care pathway.  This pathway, which the researchers called 
the Disabled Children’s Data Pathway (DiCDaP), was developed further as the research 
progressed and is discussed in depth in Section 3 of this report.  The papers were 
categorised by the parts of the DiCDaP against which they provided evidence. 
 
Table 1.2 shows the number of papers included in the review by whether they provided 
examples of effective practice, identified challenges to effective practice or context to each 
area of the DiCDaP model or for use of data on disabled children.  Some studies provided 
information across more than one element of the DiCDaP model or gave examples of 
effective practice as well as identifying problems and/or providing context. 
 
Table 1.2:  Summary of papers in the review by reason for inclusion 
 

Reason for inclusion 
Number of 

Papers 
Effective 
Practice Identified Problems Context 

Presentation 34 14 11 12 
Referral 5 3 1 1 
Assessment 11 4 3 5 
Service Design 7 4 1 2 
Service Delivery 8 5 2 2 
Monitoring 12 7 7 0 
General Data Use 17 4 9 4 
TOTAL 73 26 24 36 
 
 
1.3 METHODOLOGY FOR THE CASE STUDIES 
 
1.3.1 Purpose of the Case Studies 
 
The purpose of the case studies was to provide evidence to address the research goals 
outlined in 1.2.1.   Interviews with individuals across health, social care and education were 
undertaken in eight localities.  
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The case studies were designed to be as complete as possible for each area but with the 
real aim of being able to provide evidence against the key research questions. The case 
studies were not designed to assess the effectiveness of individual local systems for 
managing disabled children across agencies.  Therefore the research team, given the 
resource available to the project, were concerned with gathering as full an ‘on the ground’ 
picture as possible from across the sites rather than for a particular site.  
 
1.3.2 Recruitment of Case Study Sites 
 
The case study sites had to be representative of differing levels of socio-economic 
deprivation and different geographical localities, as well as having different approaches to 
managing and linking across the agencies. We therefore examined PCT star ratings for 
three years, and ratings from CSCI and latterly from OFSTED for the local authorities. We 
aimed to recruit PCTs and LAs that scored well and less well against these ratings. We also 
sought PCTs and LAs that were pilot sites for initiatives such as Short Breaks, and/or that 
were actively involved in implementing the Aiming High for Disabled Children agenda. We 
also received advice from the Department of Health (DH) and Department of Children, 
Schools and Families (DCSF) on sites where they suspected good practice may exist. 
 
We identified an initial ten PCTs/LAs and we wrote to the relevant person in either of these 
organisations inviting participation. This person might be the Commissioner of Children’s 
Services or the Lead for Shared Services. Our invitation included a briefing about the project 
as well as a letter from the DH policy lead encouraging participation.  Two sites, after 
discussions, were unable to participate, leaving us with a sample of eight. The 
characteristics of these localities (comprising PCTs and LAs) are shown in Table 1.3 
overleaf. 
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Table 1.3 Characteristics of case study localities 
 

Characteristics Localities 
Geographic • 2 sites in south, 6 in midlands/north 

• 3 urban, 1 rural, 4 mixed urban/suburban 
• 2 of the LAs cover more than 1 PCT 

Deprivation • 3 in highest quartile for deprivation 
• 1 in 2nd  highest quartile for deprivation 
• 3 in 3rd  highest quartile for deprivation 
• 1 in bottom quartile for deprivation 
• 2 localities scored excellent 
• 4 localities scored good or good/excellent 
• 2 localities score adequate 

Ofsted scores  

Between 2007 and 2008 
• Scores in 1 locality improved  
• Scores in 5 localities remained the same 
• Scores in 2 localities worsened 
• 2 PCTs scored good/excellent 
• 2 PCTs scored fair/good 
• 4 PCTs scored fair 

CQC scores 

Between 2006/07 and 2007/08 
• Scores in 5 improved 
• Scores in 1 locality remained the same 
• Scores in 2 localities worsened  

Initiatives • 5 localities are short break pathfinders 
• 4 localities are children’s trusts 

 
 
Prior to each case study site visit, we made a pre-site visit, normally meeting two or three 
key individuals (from the PCT and LA). At the pre-site visit, we discussed the DiCDaP with 
the organisations, and identified who would be the most appropriate individuals to interview 
and data collection systems to review. A pre-site visit could generate a list of 10-20 
individuals. Seven of the eight pre-site visits and two of the site visits were undertaken by 
two members of the YHEC team, subsequent visits were undertaken by one individual.  
 
The full-site visits were undertaken over a two or three day period, with individuals identified 
from the pre-site visit invited to participate.  Participation rates varied across sites.  In all 
sites, we identified individuals who could have added significantly to the research, but were 
unable to participate.  However, across the eight sites, people were interviewed that were 
able to provide evidence against the range of issues that were to be explored.  Also, 
arranged interviews often involved conversations with several additional staff, such as 
database administrators, that were not planned.  Therefore, in total, 80 interviews were 
undertaken with approximately 100 people involved in the research in some way.   
Individuals interviewed included: 
 
• Senior strategic and operational managers in health and social care; 
• Clinicians and allied health professionals; 
• Social workers; 
• Public health and information analysts; 
• Staff in voluntary services; 
• Administrators and secretarial staff. 
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We also collected examples of data input forms and process documents, as well as 
documentation about systems, policies and procedures, for example data protection 
procedures, quality assurance processes, and data mapping exercises undertaken locally, 
and reports about use of data. We did not require sites to collect data for us, nor to 
undertake data analysis. However, we did collect examples of data outputs if available. 
 
 
1.4 VALIDATION OF FINDINGS 
 
The initial focus of the research was predominantly on identifying good practice.  However, it 
was soon apparent from initial site visits that whilst there was practice that was locally 
effective, the research team did not feel comfortable that much of this should be or could be 
replicated elsewhere.  Additionally, the research team found substantial challenges to good 
practice. 
 
Keeping in mind the case study approach adopted, the research team sought to validate the 
findings from the research through a workshop attended by DH disabled children leads and 
information experts, other research teams, local authority representatives and stakeholders 
from the voluntary sector and charities.   This workshop was not used to add any additional 
information to the research, but rather to ensure that the findings would resonate outside of 
the eight areas included in the research and also to strengthen recommendations to address 
the challenges found. Key themes that emerged from the Stakeholder Event are 
summarised at appendix A, and attendees at the event in Appendix B. 
 
Overall the findings did resonate with the stakeholders, although there was consensus that 
due to the initial identification of sites that may have effective practice, the findings were 
overly positive about the performance of local authorities.  This does not affect the findings 
as presented.  What the research team found was found.  However, additional research may 
be required to address additional challenges around data on disabled children in local 
authorities that are not identified in this report. 
 
 
1.5 PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 
 
Section Two of this report presents a summary of the policy documents, initiatives and 
evaluations relevant to the research. 
 
The findings of the research are presented in Sections Three and Four. 
 
Section Three describes the DiCDaP model in detail, including where the pathway fits into 
the commissioning cycle and a summary of overall findings against each part of the 
pathway.  Section Four presents detailed key findings from the research, focussing on the 
case study evidence and supplemented with findings from the literature review.  
Recommendations are also provided. 
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Section 2: Review of Relevant Policy 
Literature, Initiatives and 
Evaluations 

 
 
 
2.1 OVERVIEW 
 
An integral part of the project was a review of academic and grey (i.e. non-peer reviewed) 
literature. The academic literature and the literature on local and smaller scale evaluations 
has been incorporated and embedded into the themes section (section 4) in this report.  
 
In this section, we bring together in one place, the findings from the literature emanating 
from policy initiatives and their national evaluations, many of which are significant drivers for 
not only delivering services to disabled children, but also for the collection and use of data 
around those children and their families. 
 
Many initiatives target all children, and therefore children and young people with disabilities 
are a sub-set of a larger population, whilst other initiatives only target children and young 
people with disabilities. Where relevant, we consider both. Many policy initiatives have wider 
objectives, over and above the collection and use of data, although those that we have 
selected require the collection and use of data to succeed. Therefore we only comment on 
aspects of these initiatives and their evaluation which are specifically around data. We have 
not commented on other findings from evaluations. Finally, whilst we have sought to identify 
the significant policy initiatives, our review is unlikely to be exhaustive. 
 
 
2.2 KEY POLICIES AND LEGISLATION 
 
2.2.1 Disability Discrimination Acts 
 
The Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) 1995 aimed to end the discrimination that many 
disabled people faced. This Act was significantly extended, for example by the Disability 
Discrimination Act 2005. The DDA now gives disabled people rights in the areas of: 
employment; education; access to goods, facilities and services, including larger private 
clubs and land-based transport services; buying or renting land or property, including making 
it easier for disabled people to rent property and for tenants to make disability-related 
adaptations; and functions of public bodies, for example issuing of licences. The Act requires 
public bodies to promote equality of opportunity for disabled people. It also allows the 
government to set minimum standards so that disabled people can use public transport 
easily. Of interest to this study is the definition of disability within the Act:  
 
“A person has a disability for the purposes of this Act if he has a physical or mental 
impairment which has a substantial and long-term adverse effect on his ability to carry out 
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normal day-to-day activities. In this Act “disabled person” means a person who has a 
disability.” (DDA, 1995) 

This definition was modified in the 2005 Act to include:  
 
 “A person who has cancer, HIV infection or multiple sclerosis is to be deemed to have a 
disability, and hence to be a disabled person”. 
 
We discuss in more detail in section 4.2, issues around how to define disability at the front 
line, and how different definitions have an impact on collection and use of data. We also 
summarise a study which examined the different definitions of disability across data 
collection exercises in the public sector in section 2.7. 
 
2.2.2 Every Child Matters 
 
In September 2003, the Government published the Every Child Matters Green Paper 
alongside its formal response to the Victoria Climbié Inquiry Report. The Green Paper 
proposed changes in policy and legislation in England to maximise opportunities and 
minimise risks for all children and young people, focusing services more effectively around 
the needs of children, young people and families. The consultation on the Green Paper 
showed broad support for the proposals, in particular the intention to concentrate on 
outcomes that children and young people themselves have said are important, rather than 
prescribing organisational change. Many initiatives discussed in this report emanate from 
Every Child Matters. 
 
2.2.3 The Children Act 
 
The Children Act was produced in the light of the Every Child Matters consultation and gave 
effect to the legislative proposals set out in the Green Paper to create clear accountability for 
children's services, to enable better joint working and to secure a better focus on 
safeguarding children. Alongside the Act, was published Every Child Matters: Next Steps.  
 
The Act provided for the establishment of a Children's Commissioner whose role, inter alia, 
is to promote awareness of the views and interests of children (and certain groups of 
vulnerable young adults) in England, and to be able to hold inquiries into cases of individual 
children with wider policy relevance in England. The Act also gave effect in England to the 
principal legislative proposals contained in the Green Paper to support better integrated 
planning, commissioning, and delivery of children's services and provide for clear 
accountability. In particular, the Act placed a duty on local authorities to make arrangements 
through which key agencies co-operate to improve the well-being of children and young 
people and widen services' powers to pool budgets in support of this. To ensure that, within 
this partnership working, safeguarding children continues to be given priority, the Act placed 
a responsibility for key agencies to have regard to the need to safeguard children and 
promote their welfare in exercising their normal functions. It also provided for regulations to 
require children's services authorities to prepare and publish a Children and Young People's 
Plan (CYPP) which sets out their strategy for services for children and relevant young 
people. 
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2.2.4 Aiming High for Disabled Children 
 
Aiming High for Disabled Children (AHDC): Better support for families, launched in May 
2007, is the transformation programme for disabled children's services. The Government 
wants disabled children to be a priority, both nationally and locally, a commitment confirmed 
in the NHS operating framework, the Child Health Strategy, Healthy lives, brighter futures 
and the Children's Plan. The programme is supported by new funding and measures 
designed to make the system work better, and to assist professionals, managers and 
children's services commissioners in their delivery of the programme. A range of resources 
was made available under each five work streams: short breaks, childcare, transition 
support, palliative care, and Core Offer and national indicator.  The programme is 
monitored by a Ministerial Implementation Group to ensure key stakeholders are brought 
together and all interests are represented. 
 
 
2.3 DEFINITIONS OF DISABILITY 
 
2.3.1 Overview 
 
Many major policy and legislative initiatives have led to requirements for more robust local 
and national data on disabled children and their households. Examples of these initiatives 
are The Children Act, which re-organised the way that local services to children, including 
those who are disabled, should be delivered; the Disability Discrimination Acts which 
introduced a new Disability Equality Duty; and the National Service Framework for Children, 
Young People and Maternity Services, which set standards for disabled children and young 
people.  Limitations of UK national data on disabled children and their families are 
recognised, and whilst there is administrative, census and survey data, there does appear 
to be a lack of quantitative data on prevalence trends and socio-economic characteristics of 
disabled children and their families.  
 
Read et ali reviewed the problems associated with estimating numbers of children with 
disabilities. At local and national levels, administrative data are collected by different 
organisations, but because there is a lack of standardisation of categories and definitions, 
there are problems in aggregating data from these different sources into an overall reliable 
estimate of numbers of children with disabilities. There is also overlap between databases 
so that there is double counting.  They also noted the range of definitions and measures of 
disability used. The way that disability is defined not only determines the nature of the data 
being sought and the process of data collection, but also can influence participant 
responses. A further issue is the development of the social model of disability, which 
redefined disability as “the socially constructed oppression or disadvantage experienced by 
those with impairments”. This shift towards defining disability as extrinsic to an individual 
has impacted on collection of data around disabilities.  
 
Recognising these problems, a team from University of Warwick were commissioned to 
undertake a study with two aims: 
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• To scope existing quantitative national and regional data sources on disabled 

children; 
• To undertake detailed secondary analysis of data from two data sets: the Family 

Resources Survey (for 2002-3) and the Family and Children’s Study (for 2001-2). 
 
For the purposes of our study, we only summarise the findings under their first aim.  
 
2.3.2 Findings 
 
The research team identified 37 data sets of which they evaluated 30.They identified six key 
issues from this evaluation: 
 
• Definitions and questions. Prevalence estimates and information on disabled 

children’s characteristics and circumstances vary according to the disability-related 
definition that is used. The concepts of longstanding and limiting longstanding 
illness are frequently used as definitions in government surveys and the population 
census. The former is inclusive and captures a wide range of problems. Other 
surveys use the DDA definition. Some surveys classify limitations and impairments 
by function and system. None of the data sets appear to establish the extent of the 
limitation experienced by the child. Finally, some surveys employ other definitions 
that reflect the purpose for which data are collected, for example data collected by 
schools and social care organisations. 

• Study design varies across surveys, including cross-sectional, panel and cohort 
studies, administrative and sentinel condition. The majority of data sets reviewed 
appear to collect information on children by proxy from adults. Whilst there are 
exceptions (such as Health Survey for England), none of these collect information 
on disability from children. 

• Population coverage varies in terms of geography, age and place of residence. 
Many do not include children in institutional settings. Others do not cover the whole 
population, but for example, only those with low income levels, or higher needs. 

• Sample sizes There is variation in sample size and response rates, and as 
prevalence rates of disability among children is low, the sample size needs to be 
high. The research team therefore had concerns about some surveys with relatively 
small sample sizes, and adjustments for non-responses. 

• Social and demographic data Many of the surveys are limited in their collection of 
these data. 

• Child specific questions Many surveys ask the same questions of adults and 
children, and therefore do not take account of age and development, nor of child 
specific experiences shaped by disabilities. 

 
In summary the research team found that prevalence estimates varied from 5% to 18% 
depending on definition or measure used. Therefore users of survey data must choose a 
measure that is fit for purpose. The problems with definitions of disability are mirrored in our 
findings. 
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2.4 INFORMATION SHARING AND ASSESSMENT 
 
2.4.1 Overview 
 
As stated earlier, information sharing was a key plank of Every Child Matters and the 
Children Act (2004). Achieving the five outcomes identified in Every Child Matters depends 
on joint working and collaboration between children’s services and partners. Information 
Sharing and Assessment (ISA) was a crucial part of the programme to ensure that children 
with additional needs are identified early, are referred to the appropriate agencies, and are 
monitored across agencies using improved information sharing. Additional funding was given 
to local authorities or groups of authorities to develop and test new ways of information 
sharing and multi-agency working through the Identification, Referral and Tracking (IRT) 
projects. An evaluationii of the processes used by Trailblazers to develop their ISA projects 
was undertaken by a team from Royal Holloway, University of London. 
 
2.4.2 Findings of ISA evaluation 
 
The evaluation findings were summarised under three themes: 
 
• Changing culture and practice; 
• Supporting collaborative practice; 
• Using IT systems to share information. 
 
Issues in respect of culture change were consistent with known findings around 
organisational change, and were not especially particular to information sharing. Thus, new 
ways of working have to be embedded within organisational culture requiring the 
commitment and leadership from senior managers, the integration of ISA into mainstream 
working and the taking of risks. All trailblazers worked hard to engage practitioners, and they 
also made efforts to involve the families and young people.  
 
To support collaborative practice, a common language was required, as practitioners from 
different agencies and different traditions used different terms to describe the needs of 
families and children. Most trailblazers used a common assessment as the foundation. One 
of the challenges identified was an understanding of thresholds or eligibility criteria, and all 
but one Trailblazer developed models for common assessment based on ‘levels of 
vulnerability’, ‘needs indicators’ or ‘identification criteria’. These were intended to be guides 
for practitioners. Trailblazers appeared to be relatively successful in their adoption of the 
common assessments although problems were identified in gaining participation from all 
agencies including voluntary organisations and GPs. Service directories were also 
developed, or existing directories used giving information about services. They were valued 
as a source of information and a means of reducing inappropriate referrals. 
 
Every Child Matters specified the content of a local information hub about all children living 
in their area, as shown in Box 2.1. 
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Box 2.1: Content of local information hub 
 
• Name, address and date of birth; 
• School attended, or whether excluded or refused access; 
• GP; 
• A flag stating whether child is known to agencies such as education, welfare, social services, 

police and youth offending teams, and if so the contact details of either the lead professional, or if 
the child is known to more than one agency, the lead professional with overall responsibility. 

 
 
Trailblazer ISA computer systems had a number of common features, and many had 
additional features, as shown in Box 2.2. 
 
Box 2.2: Features of ISA systems 
 
Common features of ISA systems 
• Basic child details: 

o Name, address and date of birth; 
o Gender; 
o GP; 
o School. 

• Name, agency/role and contact details of practitioners involved with child; 
• Name and contact details of lead professional; 
• Fields for practitioners to add their involvement or that they have become lead professional. 
Additional features of some ISA systems 
• Needs or concerns about child; 
• Events including: 

o Assessment completed; 
o Referral made; 
o A&E attendance; 
o Police notification. 

• Automatic alerts when a number of concerns recorded; 
• Other features including: 

o Address book of system users; 
o Secure email/messaging system for practitioners to contact each other; 
o Access to service directory from index; 
o Legal advice and case study examples; 
o Automatic email to lead professional when review date is approaching; 
o Assessment/referral forms linked to index; 
o Making and tracking on-line referrals. 

 
Issues emerged in two respects: security and use of system. One of the primary concerns 
was how to ensure security of the system, and Trailblazers used a combination of security 
features including secure log ins and access levels, enhanced CRB clearance for system 
users, appropriate training, and use of clear search information. The obtaining consent from 
parents and children was also seen as a complex area. A recommendation was that a clear 
statement on consent should be issued before new systems are implemented. Getting 
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agencies and practitioners to use the systems was also seen as a challenge. Use of systems 
ensured that information was accurate and up to date, as well as enhancing practice. The 
evaluators however identified that some practitioners did not have regular access to 
computers or the internet, and how some agencies accessed the system was also an issue. 
These findings resonate with the findings in our case studies. 
 
2.4.3 Learning from ISA Trailblazers 
 
The then DfES published a document, Learning from Information Sharing and Assessment 
Trailblazersiii. The document summarised findings from the national evaluation (see Section 
2.4.2 above), as well as describing the input from Trailblazers into other aspects of the 
overall Information Sharing Index Project.  Of particular interest is the identification of the 
perceived benefits of the Index, as shown in Box 2.3. These benefits can be applied to many 
systems which are under-employed or are even being implemented across the agencies we 
reviewed. Appreciation of benefits, with concrete examples, at a local level may encourage 
improved collection and utilisation of data. 
 
Box 2.3: Benefits of an Information Sharing Index 
 
Basket Financial/ 

Non Financial 
Benefits 

Productivity Non-financial • Accessing information to inform action; 
• Reduction in number of duplicated referrals. 

Quality of 
information 

Non-financial • Better identification of children and young people not receiving 
universal services; 

• Better multi-agency communication and information exchange. 
Effectiveness Non-financial • Better multi-agency working; 

• More effective intervention, reflecting greater knowledge of 
circumstances. 

• Increased productivity and effectiveness. 
Management Non-financial • Earlier service delivery and/or intervention. 

• Improved practitioner job satisfaction. 
• Improved satisfaction amongst children and young people. 

Efficiency Financial • Reduction in time taken to identify others involved. 
• Reduction in time taken to locate contact details for involved 

practitioners. 
• Reduction in time taken to locate a child who has moved home; 
• Reduction in time confirming child and young person address 

details are correct; 
• Reduction in time to construct a chronological record for each 

child or young person; 
• Reduction in time wasted by reducing the number of duplicate 

referrals. 
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2.5 THE ESTABLISHMENT OF CHILDREN’S TRUSTS 
 
2.5.1 Overview 
 
The Children Act (2004) required local authorities in England to develop children’s trust type 
arrangements and altered the statutory frameworks within which local authorities operated. 
Children’s trusts, or equivalent arrangements, bring together education, health, social care 
and other organisations to promote cooperation thus improving the well-being of children. 
Children’s trusts are based on common principles, but with local flexibility, the objective 
being to respond to local needs and opportunities. Thirty-five pathfinders were established 
in 2004, running until 2006, whilst the national evaluationiv by the University of East Anglia 
and the National Children’s Bureau, commissioned in 2004 ran until March 2007. It should 
be noted that the local and national context for the pathfinders changed during the 
evaluation. The evaluation examined structures, processes and the influence of pathfinders 
on improving outcomes. Findings from the evaluation were summarised within themes one 
of which, key for our Review, being information sharing and assessment.   
 
2.5.2 Selected Findings 
 
Children’s trust pathfinders built on local information sharing and assessment practices, with 
most adopting a written protocol for sharing information about children across sectors, and 
14 of them were piloting or using local arrangements to share information. Three were also 
piloting the national information sharing index (ContactPoint: see section 2.8.3 below). 
 
Reasons why information sharing was not well established were indentified during the 
evaluation. The evaluators reported that even when new legal protocols were agreed, front-
line workers continued to feel uncomfortable about sharing certain information. Practitioners 
in health and voluntary youth services were particularly cautious about sharing information 
because of concerns about protecting confidentiality and cultural norms. This was felt 
especially keenly in Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS). Evidence 
collected during the evaluation indicated that successful information sharing is as much 
about building professional relationships as written procedures and IT systems. The 
importance of changing attitudes and practices of those in administrative roles was also 
important. Thus, there was identified a need for on-going dialogues between technical 
administrators, managers and end-users of information. Despite these problems, 24 of the 
children’s trust pathfinder managers (73%) reported that information sharing had 
progressed ‘successfully’. Seven of the pathfinders were also Information, Referral and 
Tracking (IRT) Trailblazers (later titled Information Sharing and Assessment), and the 
evaluation findings indicated that the receipt of the extra funding associated with this 
programme assisted with the development of infrastructure. However, these pathfinders still 
had to address cultural and sector issues.  
 
A key finding was the need for greater integration of IT systems to support inter-agency 
sharing and assessment, as well as greater clarity and consistency in information sharing 
descriptors and acronyms. The evaluators recommended that there be cross-sector training 
and development on technical, professional and ethical issues in information sharing and 
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assessment. They believe that the future integration of IT should be guided by the shared 
knowledge base of children’s practitioners and technical advances. The issues raised by the 
evaluation again resonated with our case studies. 
 
 
2.6 COMMON ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 
 
2.6.1 Overview 
 
The Common Assessment Framework (CAF) and Lead Professional working (LP) and 
better information sharing processes are key aspects of Every Child Matters: Change for 
Children Programme, arising from the Green Paper Every Child Matters (DfES, 2003). The 
programme aimed to transform services for children with additional needs so that the 
children’s needs are at the centre. The change agenda contributes to the five linked 
outcomes of being health, staying safe, enjoying and achieving, making a positive 
contribution, and achieving economic well-being, which build on a holistic approach. A 
principle of the CAF is the collection and sharing of data and information about children and 
families by agencies contributing to the delivery of services to meet their needs. 
 
An evaluation was undertaken by a team from the University of East Anglia between 
September 2005 and March 2006v. The research team noted that the implementation of 
CAF and LP was slower than anticipated in the 12 pilot organisations, and therefore the 
evaluation had limitations. They also noted that the pilots were localities who wanted the 
initiatives to succeed, and therefore these were positive environments. Nonetheless, despite 
these limitations, the findings of the evaluation are relevant for our Review. The same team 
evaluated the Children’s Trust Pathfinders (see Section 2.5), and they commented on 
information issues for CAF in that evaluation as well. 
 
2.6.2 Selected Findings 
 
Practitioners and managers at this early stage believed that the CAF and LP was promoting 
better multi-agency working, although they also believed that the processes were adding to 
their workload. Particular problems identified, inter alia, were threshold differences and lack 
of join-up between agencies and sectors, two factors that we comment on later in this 
report. A further problem identified was the adoption of a more informal approach to 
implementation leading to poor practice, for example, the non-following of guidelines in 
gaining informed consent from families, or failing to provide key information, such as the 
CAF form, to families. Despite the different approaches to implementation identified, a key 
finding was that a good IT system had to be in place as an enabling factor (necessary but 
not sufficient). Recommendations from the evaluators included: 
 
• The need for a single nationally approved CAF form (by implication containing the 

same core data); 
• The need for good IT systems, with a national statement about IT and information 

sharing. 
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2.6.3 Findings for CAF from Children’s Trust Evaluation 
 
Half of the Children’s Trust Pathfinders were piloting the national CAF and the remainder 
were using a local form of common assessment.  The evaluation team recognised that the 
logistics of merging existing sector IT systems and the potential costs of systems and 
implementation were unknown. Problems with software and computer literacy were cited as 
causing delays. The integration of different IT systems across agencies was identified as a 
significant issue for CAF, which also related to the challenges of implementing information 
sharing indexes. For many Pathfinders, the need for progress with integrated systems was 
an urgent issue to avoid continuing duplication. The evaluation team recommended that 
there be increased clarity between the CAF and ContactPoint. 
 
 
2.7 SUMMARY CARE RECORD 
 
2.7.1 Overview 
 
The summary care record (SCR) is a centrally stored health summary created (currently) 
from a person’s general practitioner (GP) record. It contains details of medication, allergies 
and adverse reactions and will be accessible on a secured Extranet, which will offer 
connectivity to a wide range of NHS staff. People do not have to have an SCR, but if not, 
they must actively opt out. HealthSpace is a separate internet-accessed technology that 
allows people to record and organise their own health data and through which they can view 
their SCR. HealthSpace is also voluntary but people must opt in. Those with no internet 
access may request a copy of their SCR from their GP. SCR and HealthSpace are part of a 
wider DH IT and information implementation programme, then known as the National 
Programme for IT (NPfIT), being delivered nationally by the NHS Connecting for Health 
(CFH). 
 
An independent evaluationvi of four of the six early adopter sites was carried out in the 
Summary Care Record Early Adopter Programme, by a team from the University College 
London. 
 
2.7.2 Findings 
 
The evaluators recognised the political problems associated with implementation, and whilst 
early progress, for example preparation and setting up of records, seemed good, there were 
problems in later stages. For example, technical problems in the deployment of the SCR in 
unscheduled care settings led to delays. The evaluators believed that there was resentment 
amongst participating PCTs that CFH pushed forward on a tightly-managed largely non-
negotiable timetable, and many stakeholders, for example GPs and clinicians, had concerns 
about patient confidentiality and information sharing. Interestingly for our Review, patients 
were less concerned about many aspects of the SCR, and those who were likely to have an 
SCR with complex information, due their having a longer term or stigmatising problem, also 
appeared to appreciate the likely benefits.  
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The evaluators commented on the method of implementation. They stated that the SCR 
team within CFH had been criticised “in our view, justifiably” for taking a narrow and 
instrumental focus on implementing a technology, rather than a broader and more 
developmental focus on socio-technical change. This comment is applicable to the use of 
systems in our Review where data and systems should not be seen as an end in 
themselves, but a means to achieving improved outcomes. 

 
 

2.8 DATA SECURITY AND INFORMATION SHARING 
 
2.8.1 Overview 
 
The initiatives discussed so far in this brief policy-related literature review have several 
common strands of relevance to our Review. One of these is the issue of data security and 
data sharing. A report on safety and privacy for databases on children was produced for the 
Information Commissionervii  Two further reports also address similar themes. A data 
security reviewviii was undertaken on the Information Sharing Index (now known as 
ContactPoint), and guidanceix was produced under the auspices of Every Child Matters on 
Information Sharing. These three reports are reviewed below. 
 
2.8.2 Children’s Databases: Safety and Privacy 
 
The purpose of this review was to identify the growth in children’s databases and assess the 
data protection and privacy implications. The subsequent report provided the Information 
Commissioner with a comprehensive view of current and future databases, their extent, role 
and potential effect on privacy of individuals. The databases reviewed include those 
underpinning the Every Child Matters agenda (the Connexions database, the Information 
Sharing Index, CAF and the Integrated Children’s System (ICS); those managed by the then 
DfES (the National Pupil Database and the Pupil level Annual School Census,); those 
developed in Youth Justice; and the relevant Health Systems. The authors raise four overall 
concerns in respect of safety and privacy: 
 
• What they call “e-discrimination”, whereby those about whom data is more likely 

to be collected may have little recourse for possible resulting discrimination, such 
as increased police attention or differential expectations from teachers. They 
believe therefore that this raises serious data protection concerns about the 
appropriateness of collecting, processing and retaining data. 

• The scarcity of effective social interventions. The authors point to evidence 
indicating that social interventions pilots decrease in effectiveness when rolled out 
from pilot to national policy. They therefore argue that there is likely to be less 
justification for privacy intrusions associated with data collection from social 
interventions with low levels of effectiveness than with public health related 
interventions (such as call-recall health systems). 
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• What the authors term, “a cavalier interpretation” of data protection and privacy 
laws. The authors cite example of data sharing precedents being extended into 
unlawful areas, such as the proposed collection of data on the sexual activity of 16-
18 year olds, even though this may break human-rights laws. They believe that 
these actions stem from ignorance, not malice, and therefore see opportunity for 
the Information Commissioner to educate, warn and if necessary, take enforcement 
action. 

• Finally, the authors believe that sharing information can do harm. They assert 
that “increasing the amount of poor quality data available will lead to more error, 
and out-of-context information can cause risk averse staff to panic with serious 
consequences”. 

 
2.8.3 ContactPoint Data Security Review 
 
Deloitte were commissioned to undertake a security review of the ContactPoint (previously 
known as the Information Sharing Index) Database. They examined security controls over 
data in use during the development phase (data populating the database coming from the 
NHS Patient Records System, the DWP Child Benefit database, the ONS Births Register 
and DCSF National Pupils’ database), and incorporated into the design for the deployment 
and live operations. Technical areas examined were the environment used to develop and 
tune matching, cleaning and indexing algorithms on live child data imported from the various 
systems; the web based tool to test the quality and compatibility of data from individual local 
authorities and partner organisations’ case management systems; and designs for the 
planned production environment. Their findings were mostly positive, and hence should in 
part reassure those who have concerns about security and confidentiality of this system. 
These assurances also in part address the technical concerns of the authors of the report 
on safety and privacy around children’s databases. The authors did make several technical 
recommendations; of relevance to our Review were two: 
 
• That there be clear communication of responsibilities and accountabilities when the 

governance process is communicated to sponsors and partner organisations; 
• That further controls are introduced over access to data by central system users 

such as database administrators and report programmers. 
 
2.8.4 Information Sharing: Guidance for Practitioners and Managers 
 
Issues and concerns around information were raised in many of the evaluations 
summarised above, and are of concern during our review of data collection and use. The 
aim of the guidance issued jointly by DCSF and CLG is to support good practice by offering 
clarity on when and how information can be shared legally and professionally in order to 
achieve improved outcomes. The guidance is also designed to especially support early 
interventions and preventive work where decisions about information sharing may be less 
clear than in safeguarding or child protection situations. One of the key messages in the 
document is that “the Data Protection Act is not a barrier to sharing information, but 
provides a framework to ensure that personal information about living persons is shared 
appropriately”. This was not a message universally taken on board in our case study sites. 
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They also address issues about information sharing governance frameworks, consent, and 
consideration of safety and well-being, thus apparently addressing concerns raised in the 
Report on Children’s Databases (discussed in 2.7.2 above). The guidance also identifies 
further useful documents and guidance in respect of data sharing. 
 
 
2.9 AVAILABILITY OF DATA AND INFORMATION SHARING 
 
2.9.1 Overview 
 
As we have discussed, initiatives have had varying degrees of success in addressing issues 
of data collection, sharing and use within and between agencies. We have also highlighted 
work that has identified significant shortfalls in national data collection systems. However, on 
a more positive note, there are a small number of initiatives and resources which are 
available to those who wish to make an assessment of the numbers of disabled children in 
their locality, or the provision and management of services. There are also initiatives 
developing minimum data sets. These are discussed below.  
 
2.9.1 ChiMAT 
 
The purpose of the national Child and Maternal Health Observatory1 (ChiMAT) is to provide 
information and intelligence with the objective of improving decision-making around services. 
It aims to support policy makers, commissioners, managers, regulators, and other health 
stakeholders working on children's, young people's and maternal health.  
 
Thus, the ChiMAT website provides a range of resources under their ‘knowledge hub’ and 
via ‘tools and data’. The resources database contains key reports, publications and research 
findings, guidance and case studies. Additionally a suite of tools has been developed to 
support decision-making and commissioning. One of this suite of tools is a needs 
assessment module, which allows users to access evidence-based information on 
prevalence, incidence and risk factors. The tools differ according to the agency, and PCTs 
are offered a need assessment tool for children with disability. 
 
The child disability needs assessment module comprises four elements: 
 
• Definitions of disability, acknowledging that children with long-term disabilities are a 

diverse group; 
• Background, providing data from the DCSF, for example social conditions, support 

levels and satisfaction with services; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
1  http://www.apho.org.uk/default.aspx?QN=CHIMAT_HOME 
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• Calculations of overall numbers of children with disability by PCT, using prevalence 

rates from three sources: 
o Research by Thomas Coram Research Unit, which estimated that the mean 

percentage of disabled children in English local authorities is between 3.0 – 
5.4%; 

o General Household Survey data for children with mild disability, by age 
groups and gender. Rates vary from 13% per 10,000 of girls between the 
ages of 0-4 years to 25% per 10,000 of boys between 5-9 years; 

o Unpublished analysis of Family Fund Trust statistics for children with severe 
disability by age group and gender. Rates vary from 2% per 10,000 of girls 
between the ages of 15-19 years to 15% per 10,000 of boys between 0-4 
years. 

• Calculations of overall numbers of children with visual impairment by PCT. They 
noted that prevalence rates for these groups of children are wide ranging due to 
variations in definitions and service provision. 

 
ChiMAT acknowledge that there are problems with definitions and hence calculations of 
numbers of children with disabilities, however their resources are intended to be a step 
forward towards supporting those who plan and deliver services. 
 
2.9.2 Children’s Services Mapping 
 
The mapping exercise, according to the web site2, aims to create an inventory of all 
dedicated child health services, specialist CAMHS tier 2 to 4 services, and maternity 
services provided in England, together with the investment. Although it is supported by the 
DH, NHS and DCSF, participation is voluntary.  
 
The mapping supports local and national benchmarking, and works alongside ChiMAT tools. 
The first CAHMS mapping was undertaken in 2002, and child health and maternity services 
were included in 2005. 
 
The purpose of the exercise is to: 
 
• Support the development of the National Service Framework for Children, Young 

People and Maternity Services (DH, 2004), and help provide a focus on dedicated 
child health, CAMHS and maternity provision; 

• Support the commissioning of services by providing a description of service 
provision; 

• Assist in the bid for resources for service development; 
• Provide comparative data on the progress in achieving service frameworks and 

delivery plan targets, for the range of inspectorial and supervisory bodies. 
 
 

                                                 
2  http://www.childhealthmapping.org.uk 
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The main features of the mapping are: 
 
• Data collection, via the internet; 
• Information collected about services at individual services and teams, and about 

commissioning at PCT and local authority level; 
• Service provision linked to geography, thus enabling the reporting of services and 

commissioning by PCT, SHA and NHS trust; 
• Annual data revision, producing annual and trend information. 
 
There are four broad outputs from the mapping exercise: 
 
• Publications, which include: annual reports, evaluation reports, briefing notes and 

newsletters; 
• Information about specific topics, such as the Common Assessment Framework, 

CAHMS, children’s hospital services, finance, workforce, and, of relevance to this 
report, disability. Access to interactive tables allows interrogation of mapping data; 

• Profile reports by area or organisation, for example children’s trust arrangements for 
a locality;  

• Service directories for which online mapping tools are available to enable the finding 
of services in a particular area. 

 
Of additional interest is the production of the Children’s Trust Profiles, a report which 
provides information about the locality’s Children’s Trust arrangements and services for 
children and young people within the Trust area. It draws on information from commissioners 
and providers of all children’s services (not just those with a disability).  
 
Those managing the exercise and outputs believe that the experience gained over the years 
in which the mapping exercise has been developed and data collected is leading to 
improved accuracy of data and increased use. The data collected and information produced 
on and about children with disabilities addresses children requiring CAMHs services, and 
those with physical disabilities, learning disabilities, sensory impairments, complex needs 
and palliative care needs.  
 
2.9.2 Minimum Data Sets 
 
2.9.2.1 Overview 
 
We have identified two minimum data sets (MDS): the first focuses entirely on children with 
life limiting conditions and palliative care needs; the second targets all children, and 
therefore data will be collected on children who do not have disabilities as well as those who 
do.  
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2.9.2.2 National Palliative Care Minimum Data Set3 
 
The National Palliative Care (NPC) Minimum Data Set initiative is facilitated by partnership 
working between the ACT (Association for Children’s Palliative Care), the ACH (Association 
of Children’s Hospices) and the NHS. This MDS is health-focused and mostly utilises data 
from health records. The MDS has been designed to capture information on the local 
population, and was developed by the Merseyside and Cheshire Children and Young 
People’s Palliative Care Clinical Network.  The MDS is linked to a service mapping initiative, 
as services tend to be fragmented for these children, with problems in developing integrated 
working practices. The MDS is therefore accompanied by a series of questionnaires to 
capture information about the type and level of services available at a locality level. 
Information is collected locally and collated to provide each network with local information.  
 
The NPC MDS targets key information collected when a child/young person with life limiting 
condition accesses a service. The items are collected upon referral to a service and when a 
child, who is already receiving care from a service, dies. 
 
The NPC MDS only contains a maximum of 20 data items, as shown in box 2.4. 
 

Box 2.4: National Palliative Care Minimum Data Set 
 
When patients are referred to a children’s or young people’s palliative care service 
1.    Service ID 
2.    NHS number 
3.    Date of birth 
4.    Gender 
5.    Ethnic group 
6.    Postcode 
7.    PCT code 
8.    Primary diagnosis (Coded by WHO International Classification of Diseases (10), ACT group and 
organ system group)  
9.    Source of referral 
10.    Date of first assessment  
11.    Date of referral 
12.    Date of diagnosis 
13.    Life-threatening condition Y/N 
14.    Life limiting condition Y/ N 
15.    Date of recognition of life-limiting condition 
16.    If over 16 whether living alone 
17.    Referral accepted by the service? Y/N 
When a patient dies: all as above plus 
1.    Date of death  
2.    Place of death 
3.    Cause of death 

                                                 
3  http://www.act.org.uk/index.php/mapping.html 
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The NPC MDS is considerably smaller than the Child Health MDS (described below). Those 
developing and implementing this data set argue that it seeks to collect those data items that 
are important clinically in helping understand more fully what is happening to children and 
young people specifically with a life limiting condition and palliative care needs. 
 
2.9.2.3 Child health minimum dataset4 
 
The development and implementation of a national standard child health services minimum 
data set is seen as an integral part of the information requirements to support the 
commissioning, planning and delivery of child health services. The Children, Young People 
and Maternity Services NSF and its accompanying information strategy specifies a range of 
national and local information requirements.  
 
According to the Information Centre, the minimum data set will be used to generate person-
based secondary-use data relating to child health services in England, supporting 
commissioning, clinical audit, research, planning and performance management. At the time 
of writing this report, the dataset has been published for consultation, and is being tested 
within a number of child health environments to provide evidence of fit with the clinical 
environment. 
 
Currently, the data set ranges from birth to the nineteenth birthday, and will include relevant 
ante-natal data from the mother’s record. Several data items have particular relevance for 
children with disabilities, and if implemented rigorously and effectively, may address some of 
the issues we have raised in our report. A selection of data items from the personal and 
demographic, and describing social and personal circumstances are shown in Box 2.5 
overleaf. 

                                                 
4  http://www.ic.nhs.uk/services/datasets/dataset-list/childrens-and-young-peoples-health-services-dataset 
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Box 2.5: Data items of particular relevance for children with disabilities 
 

Data item Comment 
NHS Number It is essential that a common identifier be used across agencies in 

order to identify children receiving multiple services 
Accommodation type 
Housing tenure 
Housing type 
Accommodation family setting 

Can be used to monitor settings for children with disabilities, one of 
the factors in identifying those who are vulnerable 

Education type 
Education provider status 
No of school days lost  
Educational assessment 
Special educational need 
Special educational need type 
Individual education plan 

Can be used to compare outcomes and provision for children with 
disabilities or conditions 

Employment status Can be used to compare outcomes and provision for young people 
with disabilities or conditions 

Disability registration Is the inclusion of a specific service user or person on the Disability 
Register. It is used to monitor by disability 

Registered deafblind It is used to monitor by disability 
Disability category This is a categorisation in respect of broad functional skills, and is 

derived from the social care model values from the International 
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health. It is used to 
monitor by disability 

Disability severity It is used to monitor by disability 
Disability Disability is defined as affecting the ability of a specific service user to 

carry out an activity in a way or within the range that would be 
considered normal for a person of a similar age (e.g. the ability to 
walk). Disabilities are considered to be problems at the level of the 
function of the whole body (e.g. mobility, learning and 
communication). It is used to monitor by disability. 

 
 
Additionally, there are a range of data items explicitly around long term conditions, around 
transition of young people to adult services, on the utilisation of the Common Assessment 
Framework (CAF), and the recording of medical diagnoses (using ICD10). In total there are 
a potential 500 data items to be held about a child and their circumstances. In reality, the 
maximum number of items held about any child and family will be significantly less. For 
example the category holding diagnoses contains a potential 92 items, whilst in reality for 
most children single figures will be recorded. However, for children with disabilities and a 
range of needs, the data set completed and held may be extensive and complex. 
 
2.9.2.4 Conclusions 
 
We have documented elsewhere in this report the relationship between the NPC MDS and 
our data pathway.  The implementation of these MDSs would assist considerably in adding 
to the knowledge base of number of children and type of disability suffered. However, during 
the course of our study, we observed very few examples of local commitment to and 
understanding of the collection of data across agencies, for a variety of reasons. Therefore, 
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unless the implementation of either data set is accompanied by a culture shift in agencies, a 
strengthening of the roles and responsibilities of those who work with data, and an 
integration of data into routine work and client management, we have no confidence that the 
MDSs will be effectively implemented nor used on a wide scale. We believe it is important 
that all agencies working with children with disabilities participate in the consultation and any 
piloting of the data set, to ensure that when implemented it does become effective and 
useful.  
 
2.9.3 A Guide to Quantitative Data 
 
We have briefly discussed earlier in this report the work being undertaken by Read and her 
colleagues at the University of Warwick on definitions of disability and how assessments 
might be made of the numbers of children with disabilities. One of the outcomes of their 
research is the production of a guide to the quantitative data already published and available 
on disabled children5. to assist those who need to locate and use information on disabled 
children and their families.  Because the source of data has to be ‘fit for purpose’, those who 
choose published data should be clear about the definition of disability used, the type of data 
source, the population of children covered, the reliability of the data, and the strengths and 
limitations of the source chosen. The guide addresses these issues. It provides a list of data 
sources, by age and by definition of disability. For each, is given the prevalence and 
estimate, the strengths, limitations and an assessment of usability, and how to access the 
data source (via a web site address). 
 
 
2.10 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
Our review of policy literature and evaluations has revealed numerous common strands. 
On the one hand, the collection and sharing of data on children, and on children with 
disabilities is fundamental to improved delivery of services and hence improved outcomes 
in order to meet policy driven expectations. On the other hand, evaluations of policy driven 
initiatives indicates similar concerns and problems about data collection and information 
sharing. Reviews of infrastructure (such as safety and data protection) and definitions (such 
as what do we mean by disabled) contribute to our understanding of the problems faced by 
those who are attempting to collect and use data for a variety of purposes. Our case 
studies, connecting back to our data pathway, attempt to understand more clearly some of 
these problems. We have examined in more detail data collection and use within and 
across agencies, whereas most of the literature and policies, whilst supporting data and 
information sharing, do not explore fully issues across agencies.  
 
We have also identified sources of data which should support those who are trying to 
quantify or collect data on children with disabilities. Those data sources are not perfect, as 
they all highlight the imperfections and problems with the data collected and presented. 
Those who use data must always bear in mind that “it must be fit for purpose”.  
 

                                                 
5  Read et al (2008)Disabled children and their households. A brief guide to quantitative data. Available at: 

http:/www2.warwick.ac.uk/fac/cross_fac/healthatwarwick/research/currentfundedres/disabledchildren/ 
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Section 3: The Disabled Children Data 
Pathway 

 
 
 
3.1 OVERVIEW 
 
As part of the preliminary research activity, we developed a schematic model to identify 
potential stages in a care pathway where data on disabled children could be generated, 
collected, stored or used.  This model, the Disabled Children Data Pathway (DiCDaP), was 
used to map out data flows on disabled children in case study areas to understand current 
practice and identify effective practice.  It also formed the basis for how the literature review 
was conducted and literature summarised.  
 
It is important to emphasise that the pathway is around data flows, and follows a typical child 
through a typical pathway of presentation, referral, needs identification and management. 
This pathway is not presented as an ideal and we are not commenting, nor making 
judgements on the effectiveness of the management of children, merely the management of 
data around the child. However, we would expect that the data pathway is at the high end of 
expectations. Using this pathway will also enable organisations to map their data flows.  
 
The pathway is relevant for all sectors, and for all agencies including those in the voluntary 
sector. It is relevant for those in early stages of the pathway who may undertake 
surveillance, early assessments and referrals to services; lead professionals who assess 
and manage packages of services for those with more needs; those who deliver services; 
and those who commission services – especially when the information from the pathway is 
aggregated to a population level.  
 
We believe the data pathway is a useful construct that can be used in different ways, for 
example as a training tool, or as a way for agencies to assess the robustness of their data 
collection and use. 
 
In this section of the report we show the data pathway diagrammatically, and then describe 
and briefly discuss steps in the pathway under the two broad stages of identification of 
disabling condition in a child and intervention. We describe what information might be 
gathered and required during the stages. We also recognise that the data flows may feed 
into external databases, for example the Palliative Care Minimum Data Set, or Children’s 
Disability Registers, and we demonstrate the relationship between the data pathway and 
external databases in Section 3.5. Finally we show the potential for linking the data pathway 
with commissioning cycles. 
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3.2 THE SCHEMATIC DATA PATHWAY 
 
The DiCDaP schematic is shown in Figure 3.1. 
 
Above the pathway are a series of examples of how data, collected at the different stages of 
the pathway, can be aggregated and used by commissioners or providers of services. 
Following the pathway are descriptions of each stage. Thus we describe what data or 
information is collected and required at: 
 
• Identification (comprising some combination of presentation, referral, assessment 

and determination of needs),  
• Design and commissioning of care plan (for complex cases) or procurement of 

services (for more simple cases),  
• Service delivery, and  
• Monitoring. 

 
Figure 3.1 Schematic data pathway (DiCDaP) 
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3.3 IDENTIFICATION OF DISABLING CONDITION 
 
3.3.1 Presentation  
 
A professional, relative or friend of a child believes that the child may have a disabling 
condition or additional health needs.  This may arise as part of a formal screening or 
surveillance programme. This could, for example, be pre-birth if amniocentesis has shown 
possible Downs Syndrome, at birth for physical congenital abnormalities, during routine 
health visitor checks, or in the case of less profound developmental delay, when the child 
starts school. Parents could also be the ones with initial concerns and make their own 
referral. 

Information gathered: The causes of concern, which could potentially be recorded on the 
referrals or assessments made. 

Information required: Under presentation there is no information required as such - the 
information required is what makes someone suspect that a child may have a disabling 
condition - but this is not 'data' in terms of hard information. What is required is someone 
spotting things are not quite right.  The information required is therefore coming from the 
young person themselves either directly ("I feel sick all the time") or indirectly through casual 
observation of behaviour and development. If this process is more formal it could be 
considered as a screening programme, which would fall under the assessment phase.  It is 
also likely that not all children have a presenting phase if their condition is picked up through 
screening. 
 
3.3.2 Referral 
 
Using the information gathered at the presentation stage or through initial assessment, a 
referral is made to a professional highlighting potential concerns about the child.   

Information gathered: The agencies to which the child has been referred and the decisions 
made as to the next steps. 

Information required: Details through assessment or the referral process that allow the 
professional to ascertain the urgency and appropriateness of the case and further 
assessments that may be required.  The professional may also require information on the 
agencies and professionals that are already involved with the child and details of the 
assessments that have already been completed. 

3.3.3 Assessment    
 
Assessment is potentially instigated by the professional with initial concerns by a child, such 
as through using a CAF process.  Alternatively, assessments may follow referrals, being 
made to ascertain the existence, nature and cause of a potential disabling condition. 

Information gathered: This may comprise the nature of the assessments made and the 
findings from those assessments.  Potentially captured will be details on the needs and 
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wants of the child and their family, together with the agencies that may need to be involved 
in further assessment or service delivery. Aggregated information collected at the 
assessment stage could form the basis of an understanding of need in the local population 
of disabled children. 

Information required: In addition to the condition specific information required to conduct 
the assessment, the assessor may also require at least a partial medical history of a child as 
well as information on their family, social and cultural background.   

3.3.4 Profile of Need  
 
The aim of the assessment and referral process has to be to understand the needs of a child 
to an extent that allows an appropriate service or intervention to be designed and delivered 
to the child and family. This may take place before a full profile of need is known, hence why 
the arrows go back from profile of need to assessment and referral. At some point, the 
profile of need may be sufficient to categorise the needs in some way. This could be a formal 
diagnosis, such as cystic fibrosis of a specific severity, or a specific ASD, or it may be more 
general, such as global developmental delay. The diagnosis or profile of need will also be 
dependent on the condition assessments were designed to identify or on the needs of the 
child in relation to a threshold of service provision. How needs are categorised and recorded 
has a strong influence on how well a PCT or LA can understand disability at a population 
level in their area, and strongly influences to what use this understanding can be put.  

Information gathered: This will comprise diagnosis/es and profile of need and the 
supporting evidence.  Aggregated information on diagnosis could form an understanding of 
the epidemiology in the local population of disabled children. 

Information required: The findings from assessments and judgements of professionals. 
 
 
3.4 INTERVENTION  
 
3.4.1 Design/Commissioning  
 

Following diagnosis, an intervention or package of interventions designed to meet the needs 
and wants of the disabled child is designed and commissioned.  This may be done directly 
by a multi-agency panel or by a professional/s following diagnosis or a multi-agency 
meeting.  The process may be controlled by a lead professional/key worker who may be the 
person who raised the initial concerns.  This person may go on to be the ‘data guardian’ for 
the child’s records. 

Information gathered: The interventions to be delivered to a child including details of 
agencies, intensity and nature of provision as well as financial and contractual information.  
The purpose of the intervention as well as desired outcomes could also be potentially 
captured, as well as future review dates.  Aggregated information on commissioned services 
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could form an understanding of the service provision to the local population of disabled 
children. 

Information required:  Assessment and diagnosis information and details on locally 
available agencies and the services they deliver. 

3.4.2 Delivery of Services    
 
Following commissioning of a package of support, agencies and staff actively delivering 
interventions engage in an ongoing collection of information on a disabled child through their 
work with the child.  This may be implicit or explicit, either being formally logged on a system 
or an informal forming of an impression of a child’s response to an intervention or changing 
circumstances.   

Information gathered: Details of the actual interventions delivered to the child and changes 
in the needs and wants of the child.  The change in the health status of the child and change 
in family circumstances.  Also potentially captured will be the child’s progression towards 
desired outcomes.   

Information required:  The information gathered at assessment and generated at the 
intervention design and commissioning stage.  Information on how the child and family wish 
the interventions delivered. 

3.4.3 Monitoring/Review    
 
At some predetermined point or through some other formal ongoing monitoring process, the 
progress a child is making and the suitability of the interventions provided to the child and 
the family should be reviewed.  This could potentially lead to further referrals and 
assessments with subsequent redesign of the package of care.      

Information gathered: Progress towards desired outcomes, child and family satisfaction 
with services and further assessments or referrals made.   

Information required:  Details of changes in outcomes for the child, the views of and 
information from health professionals working with the child and their family and details of 
the satisfaction with services provided from the child and family perspective. 
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3.5 RELATIONSHIP TO EXTERNAL DATABASES 
 
3.5.1 Overview 
 
We have selected two examples to demonstrate how, irrespective of the purpose or content 
of an external database, data collected through the steps of the data pathway can populate 
a database. We are thus demonstrating the universality and usefulness of our data pathway. 

3.5.2 Palliative Care Minimum Data Set 
 
This Minimum Data Set (MDS) is health-focused and mostly utilises data from health 
records. It has been discussed in more detail in Section 2.9.2 of this report. 

The MDS is child/young person centred, and according to the MDS documentation, it is 
expected that data items are collected upon referral to a service and when a child/young 
person, who is already in receipt of care, dies. Our data pathway has four steps in the 
identification phase, and therefore we would wish to be more precise as to exactly in which 
part of the ‘referral’ process the data items are collected.  Box  3.1 summarises the MDS and 
shows how they items can be linked back to our data pathway.  

Box 3.1: Mapping of MDS data items to Data pathway 

Data item about child/young person Step in data 
pathway when 
collected 

Use of data items 

• Date of birth 
• Gender 
• Ethnic group 
• Postcode 
• PCT code 
• Source of referral 
• Date of referral 

Referral 

• Service ID 
• Date of first assessment 
• Date of diagnosis 
• Life-threatening condition (Y/N) 
• Life-limiting condition (Y/N) 
• Date of recognition of life-limiting 

condition 

Assessment 

 

] 

]] Data items combined  

] with other items outside 

] MDS to produce profile 

] of need 

] 

] 

• If over 16, whether living alone 
• Referral accepted by the service Y/N 

Intervention 
Design/Com-
missioning 

 

• Date of death 
• Place of death 
• Cause of death 

Monitoring/ 
Review 

During the monitoring phases, data 
items may be amended or 
updated, and extra items collected. 
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3.5.3 Model using Epidemiological Data 
 
YHEC, as part of a service mapping exercise for children with palliative care needs, took 
published epidemiological data, and combining these data with data on PCT populations 
including ethnicity with data on survival and assumptions on level of take up of services, 
produced a model that could be used by PCTs to estimate palliative care needs of children 
until 2021.   The published epidemiological data was derived from one-off studies in several 
areas, and were not explicitly rooted in ongoing collection of data using a data pathway as 
described above. Figure 3.2 gives an example of a summary output from the model at an 
SHA level. 
 
Figure 3.2: Maximum and minimum prevalence model 
 

 
 
 
One-off studies can usefully serve purposes as described above, and indeed, in examples of 
the requirement for population based data (for example the Treasury Data Mapping 
Exercise, as cited in the Economic Study6 supporting the Independent Review of Palliative 
Care Services for Children and Young People for the Department of Health) many PCTs, in 
calculating the number of children with palliative care needs, applied published rates to their 
populations. The ChiMAT website, as well as the Warwick guide (both discussed earlier in 
this report under Sections 2.9.1 and 2.9.3 respectively), provide prevalence rates for 
different populations and age groups. 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
6  York Health Economics Consortium (2007) Independent Review of Palliative Care Services for Children and 

Young People: Economic Study 
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3.6 COMMISSIONING CYCLES 
 
3.6.1 Overview 
 
We have examined examples of commissioning cycles to ensure that our data pathway 
connects with similar cycles. Following our data pathway, for example using it to identify 
gaps in data collection, will assist localities to meet the requirements of commissioning 
cycles. 

3.6.2 Commissioning Framework For Health Services 
 
The Department of Health published the commissioning framework for health services in 
July 2006, as part of the Health reform in England: update and commissioning framework7, 
which focuses on hospital services in particular. The model is cyclical in nature and 
describes the key elements of effective commissioning, for example analysing need, 
understanding both the internal health provision and private and third sector providers' 
capacity to meet this need and performance managing the delivery of the published 
prospectus. Four stages of relevance are those to assess need, review service provision, 
decide priorities, and design services, followed by ongoing monitoring. The commissioning 
cycle is shown diagrammatically in Figure 3.3. 
 
Figure 3.3:  Department of Health commissioning cycle for health services 
 

 
 

 

 
                                                 
7 
http://www.dh.gov/prod_consum_dh/groups/dh_digitalassets/@dh/@en/documents/digitalasset/dh_4137227.pdf 
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3.6.3 Continuing Care Pathway 
 
A more complex pathway is that proposed in the recent Continuing Care consultation 
document8. The DH believe that there are a number of differing pathways being used for 
children and young people, often these relate to access to existing provision and are not 
based on the needs of children, young people and their families. They wish to see local 
areas are coming together to streamline the process, and assert that it is essential that the 
process includes multi-agency working and jointly owned reports to have legitimacy for 
children/young people.  
 
The trigger for entry to this pathway is an emerging recognition that the child/young person 
has complex healthcare needs. Children and young people can enter this continuing care 
pathway via a number of different routes, settings and pathways. There are four stages in 
the care pathway: referral, entry with information gathering and assessment, the decision-
making process, ongoing review after which a child may return to universal services. The 
pathway is shown in diagrammatically in Figure 3.3. Guidance is offered on the key areas of 
information collection synthesised with assessment guidance, as summarised in Box 3.2. 
Our data pathway again connects with this commissioning pathway, as it provides a useful 
underpinning guide and framework for assessing what data is required and available, from 
which systems. It also maps usefully to the tables of suggested data requirements as 
provided by the DH. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
8  http://www.dh.gov.uk/prod_consum_dh/groups/dh_digitalassets/documents/digitalasset/dh_088833.pdf 
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Figure 3.3: Continuing Care pathway 
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Box 3.2: Examples of information required to support continuing care pathway 
 

Child’s Details  
• Name, date of birth, address, telephone number, religion, ethnicity, first language & gender.  
• Child’s next of kin.  
• Primary diagnosis, secondary diagnosis, allergies.  
• Name & address of nursery, school or college attending.  
• Name & address of short break care using, frequency.  
• Date referred to service, who referred.  
• Date of initial eligibility assessment.  
• Names of nurse & other professional undertaking assessment.  
Family Details  
• Mother’s name, father’s name, work telephone numbers.  
• First language, interpreter if required.  
• Sibling’s names, dates of birth, health status.  
• Names of significant others, relationship, address, telephone numbers.  
• Family structure.  
• Parental responsibility.  
• Parental disabilities.  
Medical Details  
• Health biography - dates of significant health events / current issues / medications.  
• Disposable equipment – type, manufacturer, who responsible, collection.  
• Hard equipment – type, manufacturer, issue date, supplier, service date, owned by.  
Professionals & Services Involved – Contact Sheet  
• Name, telephone and location:  
Other 
• Nursing And Care Needs: Unmet needs 
• Activities of living 
• Emotional support needs 
• Current service provision: Unmet needs 

 
 
3.7 Conclusions 
 
The DiCDaP pathway served as a useful construct for thinking about processes and 
mechanisms for collecting data, and at the Stakeholder Event, further potential uses were 
identified, including: 

• Synthesising/joining up the data blocks that already exist; 
• Mapping the data that already exists; 
• Identifying gaps in local data collection; 
• As a training tool for commissioners 
• To inform/drive multi-agency working. 
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Section 4: Key Themes from the Case 
Studies 

 
 
 
4.1 OVERVIEW 
 
Key themes emerging from the case studies are presented against the following main areas 
based around the questions the research was commissioned to address, influenced by the 
DiCDaP pathway: 
 
• How disability is defined across an area; 
• What and how information is collected and stored; 
• How information is shared; 
• How information is used. 
 
The research aimed at providing evidence of commonalities in what was ‘happening on the 
ground’ between the sites visited, as well as examples of best practice. However, as the 
research was explorative rather than evaluative, ‘best’ practice could not be determined.  
Instead the research looked for examples of ‘effective’ practice – what could be seen to be 
working in a specific area. Within each of the themes we present key findings and examples 
of effective practice that we found as well as from the literature. We also make 
recommendations. 
 
 
4.2 THE DEFINITION OF DISABILITY 
 
Exploring the different definitions of disability used by different agencies and services was a 
central pillar of the research.  As was highlighted in section two, it has been well discussed 
in previous research that differences in definition are commonplace.  The research therefore 
focussed on identifying differences in definition at a local level, any commonality in definition 
and importantly why differences exist. 
 
4.2.1 Definitions Employed in Social Care and in SEN Services 
 
Key Finding 
In all the areas visited as part of our research, in social care and SEN services 
classifications of need for children were commonplace from which definitions could be built.  
However, such definitions are inevitably underpinned by thresholds for service delivery.     
 
Disabled children teams in social care and SEN services are required by statute to broadly 
categorise the functional or educational need of children seen by services.  For example, 
SEN categories employed cover educational needs arising through: 
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• Cognition and Learning Needs; e.g. Specific, Mild or Severe Learning disability; 
• Behaviour, Emotional or Development Needs; 
• Communication and Interaction Needs, including Autism Spectrum Disorder; 
• Sensory or Physical Needs; e.g. Visual impairment, physical disability. 
 
These broad categorisations based upon need can be used to create a definition of 
disability, and most areas visited, as part of the Joint Need Assessment or to input into the 
CYP plan, had used analysis of the number of children seen by the children’s disability team 
or on the SEN database as a central component of their understanding of the prevalence of 
disability in their area.  However, such analysis must always be predicated by the fact that 
children in this analysis are only included because they meet some local threshold for receipt 
of services. These broad categories are similar to the categorisations employed by social 
care for Children in Need returns or on Children’s Act Disability registers.   
 
However, the definition of disability employed by registers that can be inferred by 
acceptance onto the register varied widely.  One register administered by a PCT had 
extremely robust criteria based upon an assessment of severity of impairment across a 
range of needs and parents could not register their children without evidence against these 
criteria.  Children with ‘mild’ disability could essentially not register.  Other registers allowed 
registration if a parent assessed their child to be disabled. 
 
Effective Practice 
One disability register application form asked parents what conditions their children had 
been diagnosed with.  These conditions were then coded using ICD10 by the organisation 
administering the register.  Parents were also asked to state which services their child 
received and which they felt they needed.  
 
4.2.2 Definitions Employed in Health  
 
Key Finding 
Health agencies and individual health services struggle to articulate what ‘disability’ means 
in a way that allows disabled children to be identified beyond children that are in receipt of a 
service.  There is a strong desire in health to focus on needs of children rather than 
diagnosis, with a formal diagnosis sometimes never being reached, but no evidence was 
found that health services were able to categorise and record needs in a systematically 
analysable way. From a PCT perspective this means that understanding their population of 
disabled children and their needs and translating this into planning, commissioning and 
delivery of services is severely hampered.  
 
The research was unable to identify any formal definition of disability used in health beyond 
employing the DDA definition to ensure that services provided were accessible to disabled 
people.  As pointed out in AHDCx, the DDA definition is insufficiently detailed for use by 
health agencies and to plan and deliver services.  There was no definition used that allowed 
a PCT to be able to identify their population of disabled children beyond looking at those 
children they knew were receiving services.   
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Recommendation 
Greater focus should be placed on appropriate categorisation and coding of the needs of 
children that would provide meaningful information to individual practitioners and 
commissioners.  Any definition of disability in health then employed should be based upon 
this categorisation of need. 
 
4.2.3 Definitions Employed in Integrated Services or Children’s Trusts  
 
Key Finding 
Where definitions of disability were formally adopted by Children’s Trusts or integrated 
disability services, although well thought through, they were also driven by the need to 
establish thresholds for services.  Inevitably because of the subjectivity in available 
definitions varied from area to area, with not all areas visited even adopting an area wide 
definition.  They were not derived to understand service delivery and equity of provision in an 
area.   
 
As discussed previously, definitions of disability and guidance for practitioners on how to 
determine whether a child is disabled are abundant.9 However, these definitions are couched 
with subjective terminology such as: 
 
• Is the effect of the impairment or condition 'more than minor or trivial'? 
• If a child receives medical or other treatment to reduce or remove the effects of their 

condition, they may still be disabled. 
 
The reason for these subjective terms can be seen to be rooted in the Disability 
Discrimination Act 1995 ‘meaning of disability’: 
 
“A physical or mental impairment which has a substantial and long-term adverse effect on 
his ability to carry out normal day-to-day activities.” 
 
Whilst the Act provides guidance on interpretation of ‘substantial’ and ‘long-term’, the 
guidance itself continues to use subjective terminology.  The subjectivity in the statutory 
definitions and associated guidance resulted in few local joint agency definitions of disability 
being found and those in use implicitly focussed on eligibility criteria to receive a service.   
 
For example, in one area a common definition of disability had been adopted across health 
and social care.  This was done as part of the introduction of an integrated service 
management team for disabled children, to understand the children who the team would be 
responsible for providing services for.  The definition was built upon legislation, guidance 
and regulations from the past 15 years.   Formally, the integrated team agreed to address 
the needs of any disabled child who is permanently or temporarily: 
 

                                                 
9  Further examples, see 

http://www.teachernet.gov.uk/wholeschool/disability/disabilityandthedda/definitionofdisability/ 
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1.  Experiencing significant developmental or acquired impairments or delays, in one or 
more areas of cognitive development, sensory or physical development, 
communications development, social, behavioural or emotional development; or; 

 
2. Has a condition which has a high probability of resulting in developmental delay or 

deteriorating functional ability; and; 
 
3.  Whose ability to achieve their potential is impaired due to a wide range of barriers 

facing them. 
 
Importantly, this definition is only for children who could be considered for a service – 
whether a service or not is received is threshold driven and related to the resources, in its 
broadest sense, of the family as well as the needs of the child.  In this sense the definitions 
are not substantially different than those that can be inferred to be used in social care and by 
SEN teams. 
 
4.2.4 The Difference in Understanding of Disability between Agencies 
 
Key Finding 
The difference in the meaning of disability to local Health, Social Care and Children’s 
Services is driven by  
• Differences in the formal and informal structures that directly influence the way people 

work; 

• Differences in the underlying attitudes and beliefs around how individuals perceive their 
role. 

 
During the course of the research it became evident, as presented in summary above, that 
there were differences in how disability was understood by different agencies and indeed 
whether a definition was useful or necessary. Evidence from the research pointed to the 
differences in the use of a definition of disability between health and social care being 
ultimately driven by differences in what disability means to different agencies, which is in turn 
shaped by cultural differences between organisations.  
 
Cultural differences in this case can be defined in two ways: 
 
• Differences in the formal and informal structures that directly influence the way 

people work. 

In social care and for Special Educational Need (SEN) services, a categorisation of disability 
is a statutory element of the records held on a child.  The definition is driven by an 
assessment of social and educational need arising through disability rather than a medical 
diagnosis.  In health, there is no formal requirement to categorise a child as disabled and in 
no area was there a formal, well defined categorisation of disability used routinely by health 
staff.   
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• Differences in the underlying attitudes and beliefs around how individuals perceive 
their role. 

Social care and social workers are focussed on delivering services to people to enable them 
to live their lives.  It is therefore part of the ethos of a social care assessment to look 
holistically at the needs of a child in the context of their family and community.  Social care 
staff, whilst taking careful note of any health information pertaining to a child’s needs, do not 
require health services to describe a child as disabled in order to provide services to them 
through functional needs arising due to poor health.  A label of ‘disabled’ on a child with a 
simple classification is sufficient to broadly explain why a child is receiving a service and to 
meet the requirements of management to be able to understand and report on how many 
children are receiving services for health related reasons – or through ‘disability’ for short 
hand.  
 
Whilst social care focuses on the broader functional needs of a child, individual health 
services deal with treating the underlying health condition and alleviating a narrower set of 
symptoms or addressing a narrower set of needs.  In one area, in contrast to the holistic 
view of need taken by social care, health was described as being ‘reductionist’ in its view of 
disability and tended to assume that if people were not ‘ill’ then they were not disabled.  
 
A generalisation that could be made from the research is that health professionals look at 
addressing the health related needs of a child.  Social care professionals look at addressing 
the functional needs stopping a child living their life and SEN Staff the educational needs 
that have arisen due to a health problem.      
 
In social care and SEN, locally and nationally there is comfort in categorising these needs as 
disability and into a small number of sub categories – this is sufficient for the level of 
diversity of service provision that can be offered and where needs arising from a range of 
conditions are broadly similar.  This classification is also useful to both agencies as health 
problems are not the only reason a child could receive social care or SEN provision so it 
allows the Local Authority to understand, monitor and justify why service at a particular level 
has been provided.  Linked to this point is that access to services is threshold driven in a 
way that is fundamentally different to health.   
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Challenges Identified in the Literature 
A study was found that summarised a national attempt to reapply OPCS disability survey 
methods from 1985, with modifications, to ascertain prevalence estimates and compare this 
to prevalence based on medical records and carers views. xi 
The nine point General Health and Behaviour Questionnaire was used and the authors 
found this lacking, particularly in its ability to identify multiple disability.  They also found 
medical records to have been last updated on average almost three years ago. 
The authors suggest that parents/carers and doctors, despite the inadequacies of medical 
records, concur on the disabilities of a child.  They suggest that an approach to estimate 
disability based upon the opinions of doctors and carers is the best way to ascertain 
disability prevalence.  The proviso is that any survey is in a language that is meaningful to 
parents. 
 
For health professionals, treatments – be it to cure or to manage symptoms – can vary 
widely.  For the individual professional, to flag a child as disabled does not provide any 
information to them that will affect their decision to suggest treatment.  Neither would such a 
categorisation provide any useful or useable information to health commissioners.  Whilst 
health needs are just one reason children are provided with services by Local Authorities, for 
Trusts they are the only reason.  In addition, Local Authorities will provide a service to only a 
very small subset of those children with additional health needs that are seen by health 
professionals. As such, a far greater granularity of information is required for Trusts to 
understand, plan and monitor service provision than the categories used by local authorities.   
 
Taking this point further, no health professional spoken to as part of the research described 
their role as identifying or treating disabled children.  To take some specific examples, health 
visitors and staff in child development centres, such as physiotherapists and speech 
therapists, look for, assess and provide services for developmental delay, regardless of the 
underlying cause – which may never be known.   Midwives are looking for congenital 
abnormalities or health needs arising through birth complications.  Indeed, one area was 
adamant that achieving a formal diagnosis, whilst important for families and could help with a 
definition of disability, was secondary to understanding the needs of a child and providing 
services to meet these needs.   
 
Some of the children identified by these professionals may go and receive services through 
other agencies who will categorise them as disabled, but many will not.   
 
Whilst health services clearly focussed on needs of children, no evidence was found that any 
service was able to categorise needs in a way that would provide meaningful information to 
both practitioners and commissioners or be able to identify a cohort of children where a 
definition of disability based upon need could be applied. 
 
The difficulty health faced in some areas, in arriving at a definition for disabled children, is 
best exemplified by the researches themselves being asked by more than one public health 
analyst what definition of disability they should use to provide information on the local 
disabled children population. 
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Recommendation 
If Central Government is to increasingly monitor performance of services interacting with 
disabled children – local authority or health provided or commissioned – and ‘disabled 
children’ are considered as a homogenous cohort, then a common definition of disability that 
can be applied locally is essential or comparisons between areas could be spurious.  A 
national definition will also stop time and resource wasted in creating circa 150 local 
definitions – which will happen if a national definition is not introduced. 
In the absence of a clear and objective definition, local definitions are being introduced.   
The differences in what disability means to services together with the necessity, or not, of a 
definition for specific services needs to be acknowledged.  But for the purposes of robust 
comparative performance analysis the Department of Children, Schools and Families and 
the Department of Health need to produce an objective national definition of disability.   
A national definition should purely be to ensure comparative analysis can happen.  It should 
in no way override other definitions such as the DDA.  Inevitably some children will fall 
outside the definition, but this will happen in any case if local definitions are adopted.  The 
important thing should be that falling outside of what will be an arbitrary definition does not 
mean that a child and their family do not receive the support that they need.  
A more attractive alternative to a formal definition may be to widen performance analysis to 
recognise the heterogeneity of ‘disabled children’, and focus on performance on services to 
children with specific needs or conditions. 
 
Effective Practice in the Literature 
A Disability Audit undertaken by the University of Lincoln (2008)xii explored the International 
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health – Children and Young Person’s version 
(ICF-CY) (WHO, 2007). This was published with a number of specific aims including:  
 
• Resolving the issues of data comparison across geography and agencies; 
• Providing a common language for use in multi-disciplinary settings to improve 

communication; 
• Providing a framework for systematic coding of health information; 
• Classifying disability and health under two headings – Functioning and disability and 

contextual factors including environmental and personal factors. 
 
This permits coding across the continuum of disability flexibly and provides a basis for data 
collection that can be used across agencies. The structured approach also permits effective 
audits that can provide intelligence on prevalence of different types of need, disability and 
the severity of the condition without reliance on diagnosis.  
Policy recommendations for the adoption of this integrated tool were made to the European 
Parliament (16th September 2008).  
The authors of this report suggest that pilot studies should be undertaken to explore the use 
of ICF-CY further and assess the impact of the coding system on harmonising data sets 
rather than working the treadmill of issues related to definition. 
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4.3 WHAT INFORMATION IS CAPTURED 
 
4.3.1 Overview 
 
Information that can be captured from the DiCDaP model can be broadly broken down into: 
 
• Incidence and prevalence data, on needs or conditions; 
• Data on care plans designed and services procured or commissioned; 
• Information from reviews/monitoring and on outcomes for disabled children. 
 
4.3.2 Incidence and Prevalence Data 
 
Key Finding 
Largely due to issues related to a lack of definition of disability, but also due to the systems 
that are in place to record data, there is limited information on the ground from health 
services on the population of disabled children in an area and importantly their associated 
needs.   
 
Due to the ability of social care and other agencies to more readily apply a label of disability 
to a child, and systems that can count these children, PCTs wanting to build a profile of the 
population of disabled children in all sites visited looked to these other agencies for 
information.   
 
This was exemplified by one area, which was typical of all sites visited.  The local health and 
social care partnership for children tried to assess the needs of disabled children in an area 
by looking at available statistics and were able to find the numbers of children: 
 
• With Special Educational Needs; 
• Receiving DLA or higher rate of DLA; 
• With ASD from an ASD register; 
• With complex healthcare; 
• Who are deaf/blind; 
• Receiving a short break; 
• Known to children’s social care; 
• Disabled Children in Need. 
 
With the exception of ASD and deaf/blind, each of these numbers is an estimate of those 
children who meet thresholds to receive a particular service or benefit.  These thresholds are 
driven not only by the needs of the child, but the needs of the family as well as the economic 
situation of services.   
 
What is noticeable is the lack of information provided from health services, pointing at the 
lack of statistics that these services can provide or are believed to be able to provide on 
prevalence and incidence of disability.  It is also telling that the information tells little more 
than the numbers of children receiving services – it does not provide information on the 
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profile of need generated through assessment.  For example, even information at a simple 
level on need, such as how many children have moving and handling needs or how many 
require regular speech and language therapy due to an underlying health condition could not 
be obtained. 
 
Where the profile of need was captured, as discussed further below, it was either recorded 
on paper or as a free text field in an electronic record.  Neither of which is conducive to 
population level analysis. 
 
Key Finding 
The success local authority disability registers have in attracting registration is linked to the 
benefits to individuals of getting on the register and how proactive an area is in promoting 
registration.  
 
Voluntary disability registers, as required in the 1989 Children’s Act, are both a means to 
collect and store data on disabled children.  All but two areas we visited had disability 
registers.  The scale of the registers seen varies considerably as does the methodology for 
acceptance onto the register.  For example, in some areas a parent just has to state that 
their child is disabled to enter the register whereas in another area there has to be some 
form of clinical evidence that the child has a disability and that this disability is long term in 
nature.  This makes comparison of data from these registers between areas problematic, 
although they were seen to capture useful information on conditions and needs of disabled 
children. 
 
Those registers with the highest numbers had put into place incentives to parents such as 
discount cards as well as taking a very proactive approach in getting parents to register. 
 
Effective Practice 
A disability register in one site contains significant numbers of children.  On application to the 
register, parents are asked to describe the conditions their child has, which are then coded 
and stored on an electronic database.  Parents are also asked which services their child 
currently receives interventions from and which services they believe their child needs but 
does not have access to. 
 
Registers for specific conditions, such as Down’s syndrome, were not found to be common 
place.  Where they do exist they seem to be used more for academic research than for 
PCTs or local authorities to strategically plan or shape service delivery.  
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Effective Practice in the Literature 
In 1991, a register was set up in the North of England to record diagnosis of Cerebral Palsy.  
Children are only included with consent of parents.  Demographic information is gathered at 
the time of diagnosis and further clinical assessment information and results from a lifestyle 
questionnaire are included when the child starts schoolxiii.  The register has been used to 
highlight the changing prevalence rate, the differences in prevalence between regions and 
differing participation rates (as measured by engagement with education, social and 
economic participation, clinical burden, mobility and independence).  It has also been used 
to aid service designxiiiand to explore differences in survival ratesxiv. 
For example, analysis has been undertaken on children with similar levels of disability in 
different geographical areas to question whether participation (as measured by engagement 
with education, social and economic participation, clinical burden, mobility and 
independence) in these children is different – and then ask questions of the services being 
delivered. 
Literature on the survey also describes effective practice points for organisations 
establishing a registerxiii; xv: 
• Getting definitions right with an attempt to measure severity 
• Focusing on small data sets to begin with – small and accurate rather than large and 

incomplete 
• The aims of the register should be clear and not overly ambitious 
• Disseminate register developments and uses to clinicians and parents 
 
In one PCT they have recently secured funding to introduce a congenital abnormality 
register to better understand the rate of infant mortality in their area and also to be able to 
more accurately monitor and review these cases.  However, such registers exemplify the 
problems with the definition of disability in health.  For example, conditions which do not 
necessarily involve or imply disability, such as cleft lip or palette, would be included 
automatically on such a register.    
 
Effective Practice 
In one area a child psychologist has established a simple ASD register.  The register is 
updated three times a year through meetings of professionals who come into contact with 
children with an ASD. 
 
Examples of recent ad hoc surveys of prevalence of certain conditions were not found. 
The information captured during assessment and from the initial referral is crucial for 
individual service provision, but also from a public health perspective to understand why 
incidence of certain conditions may be changing.  No examples were found of capture and 
retention of any detailed information from referral although details of assessments 
undertaken were commonly captured, albeit on paper based systems.   
 
In two areas the voluntary sector were being engaged as a means to capture information on 
the needs and wants of disabled children.   
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Effective Practice  
One local authority is using an external organisation to undertake transition assessments of 
needs and wants with young people with multiple and complex disabilities.  The organisation 
offers an innovative approach, but the authority believe that more importantly they offer an 
external and independent voice that provides families and individuals the confidence to 
express what they want from services after transition.  This means that data collected is 
more accurate and meaningful resulting in better quality of service provision. 
 
Key Finding 
No evidence was found that areas were incentivising staff to collect data or undertaking 
training exercises to improve the quality of collection. 
 
Challenges Identified in the Literature 
• A study to estimate prevalence revealed that medical records on disabled children were 

updated an average of three years agoxi. 

• Failure in Child Health Systems to accurately and consistently record medical 
conditionsxvi; xvii, technology dependencexviii and demographic dataxix. 

• Poor quality information in health and education services feeding into a surveillance 
programme using Health Visitors to identify children with potential special educational 
needs.  The study identified a need for a single data set around SEN children, an 
improvement in information systems covering these children and a greater focus on 
capturing the outcomes of surveillancexx. 

• Special Educational Needs registers failing to identify children with mild retardation (IQ 
50-70)xxi. 

• Difficulties in data flows for children becoming disabled following injuryxxii, that are likely 
to be transferable for other disabled children receiving care in a secondary setting, 
including a multiplicity of data sources in and generated by secondary care containing 
information on cases and treatment received, poor information management and 
handling of data and the inadequacy of ICD-10 codes in recording the different severity 
of certain conditions. 

 
4.3.3 Information on Packages of Care Designed and Delivered 
 
Key Finding 
Information on packages of care designed and delivered is not collected in a way that would 
allow population analysis of interventions provided to children against their needs.   
 
Evidence from sites showed that information recorded on the services and nature of 
interventions provided to a child based upon an assessment of need was patchy, especially 
in health.  In part this is due to the nature of some interventions.  For example, in speech 
and language therapy it was clear that the intensity of intervention was fluid and dependent 
on progress, which makes recording what the current intervention actually is very difficult.  
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Where interventions were recorded in health, beyond basic demographic information to 
generate case loads, details of the intervention were on paper rather than electronic records. 
In social care, the Child’s Plan should record the interventions that are being put in place to 
address a child’s needs.  In some areas the plan was attached to the child’s record as a 
word document that could not be analysed in aggregate.  Where it could be entered directly 
onto the system, the free text nature of the data recorded does not lend itself to being able to 
look at the interventions agreed in plans for the population of children with a plan as a whole. 
As areas move towards introducing ContactPoint, they will be required to identify which 
professionals are engaging with individual children.  To establish a snapshot of this was 
clearly proving a challenge in some of the sites visited, let alone providing this information on 
a routine basis.  This in itself exemplifies the limited information collected that could be 
aggregated across services and population on interventions designed and delivered to meet 
needs. 
 
4.3.4 Information from Reviews/Monitoring and on Outcomes for Disabled Children 
 
Key Finding 
Information on outcomes for children was not found to be recorded in any way that would 
allow population level analysis of outcomes for disabled children to be undertaken in a 
simple and routine way.   
 
All areas recognised the importance of reviewing the progress made by disabled children 
and reviewing the continued appropriateness of services delivered.  Equally, there was also 
recognition that there should be a focus on looking at the outcomes for disabled children to 
understand the effectiveness of services and interventions delivered.   
 
As part of the development of a Child’s Plan or Care Plan in social care, the outcomes 
desired for a young person should be recorded and held on their social care record.  
However, as was the case for the Plan itself, the outcomes were not found to be recorded in 
a way that could be analysable at a population level which was also true for any changes 
made to a Plan.      
 
Effective practice examples of capture of information on changes in outcomes or 
interventions for disabled children could not be found in health services, largely due to 
challenges around data captured on packages of care described previously.  Individuals in 
all sites made it clear that capturing information around outcomes in particular was an area 
that needed further development. 
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Effective Practice Identified in the Literature 
A study was reviewed that described the introduction of a tool, the Health of the Nation 
Outcome Scale for Children and Adolescents (HoNOSCA), to measure outcomes in children 
with Emotional and Behavioural Difficulties rather than pathology.xxiii 

The tool covered five themes: 
 
• Behaviour 
• Impairment 
• Symptoms 
• Social 
• Information 
 
Data was collected with patients by clinicians with scores recorded against questions across 
the five themes. 
The authors found that the tool was internally valid with good inter-rater reliability.  They see 
HoNOSCA scores as being useful in keeping a record of clinical monitoring but also for 
service planning and contract monitoring. 
A separate study was identified which looked at the changing needs and required service 
provision to children under 16 with severe head injury.    
The authors devised a detailed questionnaire at 6 weeks, 6 months and 12 months after 
discharge analysing 12 areas of recovery, including an assessment of family, social and 
financial consequences completed by the community consultant paediatrician (CCP).xxiv 
 
Challenges Identified in the Literature 
The site visits did not focus on standard assessment methods due to the wide range of 
conditions covered, or look at whether reviews were being scheduled and undertaken.  
However, the evidence from the literature suggests that in health there is a lack of both 
standardised assessment for certain conditions and use of regular reviews including 
reassessment to check for progress.   
For example, one study found a failure in provision of regular reviews for children requiring 
long-term medical ventilationxxv. 
Another study explored the many different assessment methods for autism, how often and 
well they are used and their comparability.xxvi The author looked at 75 children who had a 
SEN statement and found that 39% had no standardized assessment prior to being 
statemented and only 9% had a standardized follow up assessment to monitor progress.  
The author believed that this poor use of assessment meant that many autistic children are 
not getting appropriate care and that inadequate follow up means that there is no way of 
knowing if what is being delivered works. The author suggested that a standardised autism 
assessment should be introduced to prescribe an intervention, monitor progress and 
compare effectiveness of different interventions. 
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4.4 HOW INFORMATION IS COLLECTED AND STORED 
 
4.4.1 Overview 
 
Information was found to be recorded and stored in three different ways: 
 
• On centralised IT systems; 
• On bespoke IT systems; 
• On paper records. 

 
4.4.2 Centralised Systems 
 
Key Finding 
Child Health Systems and Community and Hospital Patient Administration Systems offer the 
facility for only partial recording of information from the DiCDaP.  However, these systems 
were found to be underutilised in terms of recording of information they were capable of 
storing. 
Central systems in Children’s services were found to capture more information on disabled 
children but are limited in their reporting functionality.  
 
Centralised systems are those that are managed by either a Health Trust or Local Authority 
and are used by or collect information from a range of different services within an agency.   
 
In Children’s Services, systems that are or are seeking to be ICS compliant are the focal 
point for entry and storage of data for social care.  The information found on these systems 
was common across all sites and appear to work well as tools to monitor operational activity.  
All the systems seen allowed categorisation of disability into the broad categories described 
previously and several also allowed additional sub categorisation.  The systems either 
allowed direct entry of qualitative information, such as from the Core Assessment, or allowed 
word processed documents to be attached to files.   
 
There were some weaknesses acknowledged in reporting abilities of these systems 
particularly in relation to Short Breaks.  Several of the sites visited were having significant 
difficulty in putting together information on children receiving short breaks which exemplifies 
the limitations of the information on disabled children recorded on local authority systems.    
 
Each area also maintained Special Educational Needs databases that contained information 
on disabled children.  In all cases these allowed a categorisation of disability or need against 
the main criteria discussed previously and in some cases multiple categorisation.    
 
In health, the Child Health System in theory contains information for all children living within 
a PCT boundary (or registered with a GP practice within the boundary).  In all but one 
instance these systems were found to only record information for statutory requirements 
such as to log birth notifications and organise vaccinations.  The use of these systems is 
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perhaps best exemplified by the fact that in most areas practitioners would record whether 
the Heel Prick Test had been undertaken but not what the results of the test had been. 
 
As a minimum, these systems should be recording information from birth notifications, 
including whether congenital abnormality is suspected.  However, there were concerns 
during the research that either midwives were not recording this information or that it was not 
being accurately logged onto the CHS.  Whilst in some areas whether a congenital 
abnormality was present was being logged, given that this is just a simple “yes” and “no” 
field it provided limited information.  In some CHS systems there was the ability to code 
conditions onto a child’s record and it was suspected in all other systems that this facility 
could be added.  However, only one area was found to be logging coded conditions onto the 
system.  If an appropriate coding system for need was adopted, these systems offer clear 
potential to store this information. 
 
Similarly, in one area the patient administration system for community based health services 
had a module attached where a catalogue of needs and conditions for a child could be 
recorded but this module was only significantly used by the local CAMHS service. 
 
The research failed to significantly explore hospital based systems in each case study area.  
However, hospital PAS systems provide information on the diagnosis of patients using 
ICD10 coding to produce HES data.  Putting issues of accuracy and consistency of coding to 
one side, the information produced on hospital activity relating to disabled children is of 
significant potential interest to commissioners in PCTs.  No PCTs spoken to stated that they 
had tried to access information on disabled children either directly from hospitals or through 
the Secondary Uses Service.   
 
Recommendation 
Given the universal coverage of Child Health Systems and the ability these systems offer to 
record conditions and potentially need, these systems should be explored locally and 
nationally as the primary method for storing information in health on the needs and 
conditions of children within an area.  In the short term, areas should explore the potential 
their existing systems have to record conditions and need on disabled children and also 
information that could be provided from the Secondary Uses Service.    
 
Effective Practice   
In one child development centre attached to a hospital, the Child Health System was used to 
record all information on children going through the hospital – if they attended the CDC or 
not.  Hospital and CDC records were passed to administrators who sent the records to the 
coding department before logging coded activity and diagnosis onto the CHS.  As the CDC 
undertook all assessments of developmental delay in the area, the CHS provides a rich 
information source on the health needs of children in the same area. 
 
GPs, through patient records, also keep very detailed information on children, their health 
status and the health professionals they are in contact with or have been referred to. 
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Again, evidence was found that the systems used to record this information were potentially 
being underutilised.  These systems all make use of Read Codes to classify the health 
conditions of children and so therefore offer a means to profile the incidence and prevalence 
of specific conditions and associated need.  There was a resistance in some areas, 
underpinned by concerns around data confidentiality and confidence in accuracy of coding, 
to explore the information held in GP systems even when all GPs used the same system that 
was centrally managed by the PCT.   
 
Any discussion around storage of information on disabled children cannot ignore 
developments around the National Programme for IT.  Whilst several areas discussed 
planned developments for patient records that were linked to the Programme, they were all 
some time off being implemented. In any case, it is not always clear what additional 
information will be collated from any introduced system around disabled children compared 
to what could currently be captured by existing systems.  As use of the Child Health System 
and GP records show, facility to record information does not necessarily result in that 
information being recorded or available for other professionals.  What proposed systems 
would appear to offer is the ability to link or unify existing databases in health and allow 
patient records to be held electronically, albeit as scanned documents. 
 
Effective Practice 
One PCT is introducing a single database to record the majority of the information from the 
DiCDaP including expenditure on individual aspects of packages of care.  In the first 
instance, this system will be focussed on only the small cohort of children with multiple and 
complex needs.  In the future, it is hoped that the system will be able to be widened out to 
include children with less profound needs. 
 
The recent evaluation of the Summary Care Record also showed that GPs were reluctant to 
be the gatekeepers of such a record due to their concern to ensure patient confidentiality, 
which suggests that concerns around confidentiality in analysing GP records is not 
unfounded.   
 
Perhaps the most obvious candidate from the Programme for a means to store information 
on disabled children is the Summary Care Record (SCR).  It is tempting to recommend that 
the SCR itself should be explored as a means to store information around disabled children.  
However, this would be inappropriate because: 
 
• The SCR can be opted out of,  
• The SCR evaluation showing a reluctance by GPs to use the records due to issues 

of patient confidentiality and 
• The primary focus of the SCR is on health professionals with no prior knowledge of 

a patient having access to key patient information to ensure appropriate treatment 
and the SCR evaluation warned against scope creep. 

 
No area mentioned the SCR as a potential information source or means of storage for 
information on disabled children.   
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4.4.3 Bespoke IT Systems 
 
Key Finding 
There is a proliferation of bespoke IT systems of various levels of sophistication to record 
information on children referred to or engaging with individual services.  These have arisen 
through operational necessity and perceived or actual inflexibility in central IT systems.  
These systems are often well managed and designed for the purposes they were designed.   
However, they are also often dependent on one or two people, do not make use of relational 
IDs and frequently are unknown to others within health. 
Whilst many individual examples of these databases could be seen as effective practice in 
that they have improved the working of individual services, it is questionable whether further 
creation of satellite databases should be promoted.  
 
Due to the perceived inadequacies in, or complete absence of, central information systems 
available to individual services, a common theme across health is the plethora of standalone 
systems, of varying sophistication, that have been established to meet the operational needs 
of individual services or specialities.  Standalone systems were also found in social care, 
although due to more sophisticated central IT systems driven by ICS, they were not as 
common.     
 
Some of the bespoke systems established work well and meet the identified need for which 
they were established.  However, there are inherent weaknesses in many of these systems, 
most notably: 
 
• Robust processes to ensure data quality and accuracy;  
• Failure to record information that could be of use outside of the service establishing 

the database and: 
• Reliance on one or two members of staff who understand the architecture of the 

system should anything go wrong. 
 
For example, in one Local Authority a detailed spreadsheet has been established to monitor 
short breaks provision funded by social care.  This system is ‘real time’, allowing changes in 
provision, and the financial implications of these changes, to be monitored.  However, the 
spreadsheet was effectively managed and administered by one individual so was dependent 
on their continued support of the system as well as their accurate entry of information.  The 
Authority recognised this as a weakness and was looking to migrate the spreadsheet onto 
the central ICT system. 
 
In another service established to meet the preschool educational needs of children with 
learning disabilities, a database had been established to meet the operational needs of the 
service and included information on diagnoses made on a child.  However, no identifier used 
elsewhere in the area, such as the NHS number, was logged which restricted the use of the 
information held on the database outside of the service. 
 
As stated above, systems were frequently designed and built to meet the needs of a service 
that could not be met by available central IT systems.  Due to time and to some extent 
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expertise constraints, the systems developed are often very simple spreadsheets or 
databases that whilst being a vast improvement over paper based recording, lacked robust 
data validation and data audits to ensure the accuracy of information recorded such as 
stopping duplicate entries.   
 
Effective Practice   
The PCT in one area maintains the IT infrastructure for GP practices.  They are planning that 
speech therapy, occupational therapy and physiotherapy will also use the same 
infrastructure which should mean that a detailed profile of the health services that engage 
with a specific child will be able to be constructed. 
There were moves in another PCT to migrate all health data onto one new system that was 
going through the commissioning process. 
 
Recommendation 
Any services engaging with disabled children establishing bespoke databases should first 
consider whether their needs could be equally well met by existing IT infrastructure.  If 
bespoke databases are still required or are to continue, processes and protocols need to be 
more formalised and robust to ensure knowledge of how the systems work are embedded in 
the service and the quality of information contained is ensured.  A universal identifying 
number found in relevant centralised systems, such as the Unique Pupil Number or NHS 
Number, should always be used in a standalone database to enable the information to be 
matched to that held elsewhere.   
 
Recommendation 
Individual areas should undertake a mapping exercise of databases and information 
collected across all services against the DiCDaP to identify available information and gaps in 
information.  
 
Recommendation 
Guidance should be produced on the minimum information requirements of standalone 
databases together with advice on techniques for data validation, routine data audit and 
simple methods to ensure that knowledge of the workings of databases become owned by a 
service rather than an individual. 
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4.4.4 Paper Based Records 
 
Key Finding 
Rich and detailed information on the abilities and needs of children captured through 
assessment, referral and ongoing monitoring are still predominantly recorded in paper based 
files, particularly in Health.  This is understandable from the perspective of individual 
practitioners but is poor information management. 
These files contain a wealth of information on individual young people that cannot be easily 
shared with people outside specific services or aggregated to allow service or population 
level analysis. 
Education and particularly social care, through ICS, are far better at recording detailed 
information directly onto systems or as attachments to electronic case files.   
 
The use of paper based records was commonplace across agencies and services in all 
sites, particularly for keeping detailed case notes and assessment information.  For example, 
in one Child Development Centre all information on children seen by practitioners in the 
centre was held on paper with no use of IT at all.  Whilst this was an extreme exception, in 
health paper based records are still the predominant way that detailed information on 
children engaging with services is recorded.     
 
Developments were under way in some of the sites visited to move case notes onto an 
electronic document management system, but only as scanned documents.  Whilst this is a 
more secure method of information storage, it does not allow any aggregate analysis of 
information. 
 
GP records are the exception, where patient notes are systematically recorded directly onto 
IT systems. 
 

The use of paper based records is less prevalent in social care than health, where ICS 
compliant systems allow practitioners in some cases to input data on forms that then 
populate databases that can be interrogated.  However, some systems only allow word 
processed documents to be attached to electronic files which do not allow the same level of 
analysis.  Some systems also had weaknesses in their reporting function.  In one authority 
for example, whilst detailed information was being directly entered onto the IT system it was 
not possible for analytical staff to readily run reports on the information.  
 
Effective Practice  
In one CDC with multiple community services operating from a single centre, they have 
standardised the form of all records regardless of specialty to ensure consistency of 
information recorded. 
 
Recommendation: Given that detailed patient information can be routinely recorded on GP 
IT systems, the capability to electronically record patient notes in other health services can 
be seen to exist and should be explored within the confines of current and planned IT 
infrastructure.   
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Challenges Identified in the Literature 
• A lack of regular reassessment of visual acuity in learning disabled children with case 

notes and health records not being kept up to date when reassessment occurred.  It was 
suggested that this may mean there may be many other issues not being adequately 
loggedxxvii. 

• Of 119 children that were assessed in a North London clinic between 1993 and 1995 for 
progression of language delay, 79 were excluded because case notes were unavailable 
for inspection – the handwritten clinical notes had not been kept.  Seven children could 
not be traced as they had changed address and the new address had not been logged.  
Author states that case notes were also not recorded in a systematic way meaning that 
exclusion of information did not mean that a child did not display particular 
characteristicsxxviii. 

 
 
4.5 HOW INFORMATION IS SHARED 
 
Key Finding 
Many excellent examples were found of multi agency information sharing on individual 
children.  This has arisen through multi agency referral panels, formal multi agency teams or 
both. 
At a population level information sharing between health and social care is poor.  This is due 
to a lack of common identifiers across data sets, confidence in social care of the quality and 
availability of health data and concerns about breach of confidentiality or the data protection 
act. 
 
Evidence from the literature review and the case studies showed that information sharing 
between agencies and services could take place at two levels: 
 
• On an individual level to ensure appropriate care plan design and service delivery 

and  
• At a population level to look at the needs of a population and how these needs are 

being met. 
 
There was substantial evidence from across sites that multiple agencies were involved in 
sharing information with other services and practitioners to identify and implement a joint 
assessment pathway at referral and to design joint care plans for individual children.  This 
sharing took place formally in multi agency referral and care planning panel meetings, with 
individual professionals often asked to bring additional information on specific children to 
future meetings. 
 
The CAF as a method of gathering and sharing information on individual children was found 
to be effectively employed for specific groups of children in several sites but only one area 
had managed to roll CAF out in any significant numbers and successfully embed it in local 
practice.  This was despite significant investment across almost all sites in training for CAF.   
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At a population level, a common theme across sites was a desire to unify information on 
children held by all statutory agencies within the area.  Several areas had successfully linked 
together social care, education and related databases (such as Connexions) and were trying 
to link into health data.  No area had successfully managed to do this however. 
   
In some areas they cannot access data from health because of perceived reluctance to 
share data, in others because health do not think they have any data that they can share 
and finally in one area the data in health was not thought of high enough quality to include. 
All areas indicated they had information sharing protocols between different agencies, but 
there was still concern expressed that on the ground despite these protocols existing people 
were scared of breaching the Data Protection Act if they provided information to another 
agency.   
 
Recommendation 
Both the Department for Children, Schools and Families and the Department of Health 
should work with Local Authorities, NHS Trusts and Children’s Trusts to ensure that the Data 
Protection Act is viewed on the ground as a mechanism to share and not withhold data. 
Much guidance is available and should be drawn to the attention of managers and 
practitioners   More generally, the benefits of data sharing at a population level should be 
promoted. 
 
It is not just at a strategic level that access to information on children held on different 
systems was problematic.  In one Children’s Trust a multi agency team had been co-located 
and staff delivered services as one unit within a child development centre.  However, 
depending on their originating service, staff were either using a community PAS system or 
the social care IT infrastructure to record information on children.  Notably, ‘health’ staff were 
unable to access information from the social care system and vice versa. 
 
Even if there was no reluctance to share data or agreement could be reached on what could 
be shared, the lack of use of common identifiers across agencies means that the different 
databases held by agencies are not relational rendering identification of individual children 
across databases problematic and resource intensive.   
 
Common IDs for children are a simple but central requirement for information sharing 
between different services and agencies.  Unique identification numbers are generated in 
both health (the NHS number) and children’s services (the Unique Pupil Number).  However, 
to allow databases to link effectively one number needs to be used by all services and 
ideally this should be allocated as soon as a child first comes into contact with services, 
usually birth.  As the NHS number is allocated at birth, it would seem logical to use this 
number across all agencies.  However, there was reluctance in some areas to share the 
NHS number or use it in this way. 
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Recommendation 
The NHS number is assigned at birth, is unique to each child and follows children should 
they move around the country.  It is a low cost and logical option to be used as the single 
unique identifier for children for all services and agencies in an area.  For this to happen, 
clarification needs to be given to local authorities and PCTs, or more appropriately Children’s 
Trusts, on how barriers to sharing this number can be addressed. 
 
 
4.6 HOW INFORMATION IS USED 
 
A central component of the research was to explore how information on disabled children 
and services for them is used.  The evidence from the site visits and the literature review 
showed that there are a number of different potential uses from information that falls from 
the DiCDaP: 
 
• To produce appropriate care plans – to make sure appropriate 

services/interventions provided to individuals based upon their needs. 

Key Finding 
Care plans built around effective use of information on an individual child appear 
commonplace, as does the incorporation of parental views into the development of care 
plans. 
 
The use of information at an individual level is well established and discussed at length 
earlier in the report. 
 
In addition, the research explored how areas were incorporating the views of service users 
and parents into care plans.  With the introduction of multiagency panels and teams, with or 
without regular use of the CAF, incorporation of parental and child views appears to be 
commonplace.    
 
Effective Practice 
In one area two early support co-ordinators had been appointed to manage a formal process 
to co-ordinate and track a child through services.  As part of this process, a multi agency 
panel including representatives from health, social care and education meet twice a month to 
discuss individual cases referred to the panel.  The normal route for information to be shared 
between panel members prior to the meeting and to form the basis of discussion at the 
meeting is the CAF.   
 
Parental views are captured throughout the process and a copy of the final plan is shared 
with the parents. 
 
• Operational – to ensure services meet the needs of individuals on a day to day 

basis. 
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The majority of information collected, as pointed out earlier in the report, is done so for 
operational reasons and whilst there are some concerns around the means to store this 
information the fact that services manage to operate is evidence in itself that this information 
is used effectively. 
 
Continued evidence gathering from parents on their views of services was found to be 
inconsistent across sites and services, particularly in health. 
 
 
Effective Practice 
An occupational therapy service was required to gather regular feedback from parents on 
their satisfaction with the service.  Having struggled with postal questionnaires, the service 
now undertakes targeted phone calls with ten parents a month with an electronic database 
used to log responses and also to ensure that a different sample of parents is questioned 
each month.     

 

• Family/Carer – to know the services available, how to get the most out of them and 
what they can expect from them. 

Key Finding 
Disability registers have been shown to offer an avenue to share information with the parents 
of disabled children, potentially in a targeted way.  Processes or developments to share 
information with parents appeared to be commonplace. 
 
Information is not only needed by services but also by the parents and carers of disabled 
children.  In several areas effective practice was found of the use of voluntary disability 
registers to share targeted information with parents on upcoming events or news of service 
development.  In another area where there was no disability register as such a major project 
had been undertaken to establish what information disabled children and their parents 
wanted and how they wanted information disseminated.  On the back of this work a website 
had been established which included amongst other things a list of ‘disabled children 
friendly’ local leisure and entertainment services. 
 
We did not interview parents during the research, therefore no conclusion could be fairly 
drawn on how effective this information sharing was.  
 
• Strategic commissioning – to ensure that the services provided meet the needs of 

the population now and into the future. 
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Key Finding 
Use of routinely collected information to inform strategic commissioning decisions poses a 
significant challenge to commissioners in health and to a lesser extent social care.  
Examples of how analysis of need, either through routinely collected data or purposeful 
collections, has changed or shaped service provision are rare.  Routine collections of 
information were found to be driven by operational and not strategic reasons.   
There is a real struggle for commissioners in accessing meaningful data coupled with a lack 
of clarity over what is available and who can produce analysis that could inform service 
provision.   
 
There was consensus amongst areas that knowledge of the ‘number of disabled children’ 
would be of little value in terms of strategic commissioning.  There was recognition that what 
was required was an understanding of the needs of children and how these were or were not 
currently being met.   
 
Within PCTs strategic commissioners had ideas over how data could be used strategically 
but without data these ideas struggled to be anything but generic – such as “help us 
understand the needs of our population” or “to help plan services”.  Evidence of the use of 
routinely collected information on disabled children used by commissioners in health in any 
structured way to shape services was limited.   
 
The reasons for this lack of use of information were found to be: 
 
• Difficulty in defining the disabled children population; 
• The lack of information available in an analysable form; 
• The lack of knowledge of information that was available; 
• The lack of clarity on who can and should obtain and analyse information. 
 
The first two of these reasons have been discussed in length elsewhere in this report, 
although it should be reiterated that data routinely collected in both health and social care is 
for operational reasons or to report against targets.  No evidence was found that the reasons 
why individual items are included in routine data collection are driven by the need for 
strategic information for commissioners.  
 
Although there are limitations of data held in health and other agencies, what was interesting 
was that commissioners in most areas seemed to be unaware of information that was 
available within health services that was subsequently found in the research.   
 
Without exception, commissioners in health had looked to social care and SEN services to 
provide information on their local disabled children population.  As the previous discussion 
has shown, the definition of disability adopted in these agencies mean that any data 
provided may not be particularly useful to health commissioners.  
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It is not just accessing information that poses a problem to commissioners in health, but also 
identifying who should be undertaking the analysis of information.  As one commissioner 
stated, the public health service within PCTs were seen as the route to analysing information 
on disabled children, but that public health analysts tended to focus on high level statistics – 
such as numbers of children reported as having a long standing limiting illness in the 
Census.   
 
In one area a public health analyst was interviewed who had been asked to analyse the local 
disabled children population.  This individual was struggling to understand who should be 
included in the analysis and what information they could use.  They also did not really 
understand what the information would be used for, beyond being included in the Children’s 
Plan.  Whilst perhaps an unfair generalisation, during the research it felt at times the 
information being sought or already presented as needs analysis was little more than basic 
numbers that would enter a children’s plan and ‘tick a box’.   
 
Some examples were found of more sophisticated analysis in social care and children’s 
services, for example, looking at the geographical spread of children with disabilities, such 
as those with Special Educational Needs.  No firm examples were found how this analysis 
had fundamentally changed services on the ground.  
 
Recommendation 
It should be a clear responsibility for an organisation within an area to be responsible for 
understanding and analysing data on disabled children across all services and agencies with 
responsibilities for them.   
The logical organisation to lay this responsibility is with Children’s Trusts.  Indeed, if 
Children’s Trusts are to be able to discharge their responsibilities around informing joint 
planning and commissioning processes, it is logical that they should also assume the 
responsibility to gather the information required to actually be able to do this. 
An individual with the right skill sets is required to lead on this work with the authority to 
investigate all available information and drive through changes required.  Knowledge of 
individual agencies and services is important but not imperative.  Rather, what is vital is that 
such a person has the experience and expertise in: 
 
• Understanding the capabilities of data collection systems;  

• Data analysis and perhaps most importantly  

• Data use to inform decision making.   

 
Effective Practice 
One CAMHS service was found to code the conditions and needs of children entering the 
service onto the community PAS service.  This information was used to analyse the 
adequacy of provision for children with eating disorders. 
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Effective Practice 
A disability register was found to record information on the services that parents of disabled 
children wanted to access but were not available.  This information was used to inform what 
services should be funded with additional money received for Short Breaks provision.  The 
register was voluntary, but the principle of securing and acting on this information in this way 
could be taken forward in relation to parents of all disabled children. 

 

• Tax payer – to know that resources are effectively used. 

Information on service provision to disabled children, as is the case for any public provision 
of service, could potentially be used not only to improve the effectiveness of services 
delivered but in doing so show that services are cost effective and provide value to money 
for the tax payer. 
 
In one area there was an attempt from children’s services to produce a profile of service 
delivery for each disabled child as a means of assessing the effectiveness and cost-
effectiveness of specific interventions.  However, they could not link into health data in a 
meaningful way and so the project evolved into something with lower ambitions around 
monitoring short break provision in social care. 
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Section 5: Conclusions 
 
 
 
5.1 CONCLUSIONS 
 
It was apparent from all the evidence gathered and presented in preceding sections that 
services and agencies are collecting and using information at an individual level generated 
from the different steps and processes of the stylised DiCDaP pathway, particularly those 
children with profound and multiple needs.   

However:   

Data collection and storage methods from the different stages of engagement with a child 
vary in their robustness and especially accessibility.    

No evidence was found that areas were looking at how well information was collected and 
stored from across all the processes, agencies and services involved with the identification 
and assessment of potentially disabled children, intervention design and service delivery.   

No evidence was found that information that was or could be routinely collected from the 
different stages of engagement with a child was informing strategic commissioning 
decisions.   

No evidence was found that information on the needs of disabled children was being 
captured and how these needs were being addressed in a way that would allow substantive 
and meaningful needs assessment to be undertaken.  The majority of information available, 
especially generated by health agencies, is too weak to be of significant use strategically to 
plan and develop services.  

The findings from the research presented in the preceding sections highlight the challenges 
faced by local health economies around the identification of disabled children and collection 
and storage of information on them.  Given these challenges, it is unsurprising that analysis 
is of high level information on service use and is not used routinely and regularly to inform 
strategic commissioning decisions. 

It could be suggested that at the heart of the problem lies issues around definition of 
disability.  However, this is only because striving for a definition has proven to be a 
distraction from collecting and recording information in an analysable form on the profile of 
need of children.  If this can be addressed, a definition of disability based upon need could 
be established.  

Ultimately the question needs to be raised as to whether focus should be on equity and 
quality of provision for children with similar needs rather than a set of children with 
completely differing needs that are arbitrarily defined as disabled – whatever the definition.  
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With information collected and stored in an appropriate form on need and how these needs 
were being met this question of focus could be addressed.   
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A.1 OVERVIEW OF STAKEHOLDER EVENT 
 
The stakeholder event was held to test the findings of the report in draft format. Those who 
attended the event are shown at appendix B3. The discussion focused on four broad areas: 
in part following the structure of the draft report. Discussion was captured using flip charts. 
The report was amended accordingly. Below are highlighted some of the emerging key 
themes and issues: 
 
• The data pathway; 
• Definitions of disability; 
• Collecting and storing data; 
• Sharing and using data. 
 
 
A.2 DATA PATHWAY 
 
A.2.1 General Observations 
 
• The pathway is a useful construct: although there are similar examples already in 

place,  
o It could be a construct for thinking about processes and mechanisms for 

collecting data; 
o It would be more difficult to use to help in the delivery of services for children, 

but this is not the purpose of the data pathway; 
o It should not replace other pathways but support their use; 
o Keeps things simple, and may avoid duplication of data interpretation across 

systems. 
• The importance of such a pathway is recognised in health (although it is relevant to 

all agencies). However,  it is not commonly used in social care/education; 
• The pathway may reflect or inform multi-agency working, although there are issues 

to be considered such as: 
o The interpretation of ‘Assessment’; 
o Is it a single pathway  or a blueprint for a child?  
o Is it a schema? 

• Will it matter if we do not have consistent/data or can we collect variable data, 
regardless of inconsistency? 

 
Some elements are missing from the principles and the practice: 
 

o Cost identification; 
o Linking identified need with an outcome; 
o The child/young person being at the heart; 
o Joint agreement as to who the disabled children are. 
 

A.2.2 Uses for the Pathway 
 
Is it useful to use the pathway post the report? Yes: uses for the pathway include: 
 
• As a way of synthesizing/joining up the data blocks that already exist. 
• Mapping the data that already exists. 
• Use it to identify gaps in data collection locally. 
• A training tool for commissioners, and it does not have to be exclusively for children. 
• To inform/drive multi-agency working. 
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A.3 DEFINITIONS OF DISABILITY 
 
A.3.1 General Observations 
 
• The analysis in the report is useful on this topic. 
 
Some further issues to be considered include: 
 
• How can a measure of disability be inclusive? Many of those considered and used 

are health focused: 
o What about a social care perspective? 
o What about educational needs? 
o Some disabled children may not have health needs? 

• Arguments about definitions may lead to exclusion: we need transparency about 
whose needs are not being met; 

• We need to be clearer why we need such a definition and how we use it. 
 
A.3.2 Overarching Versus Local Definitions 
 
• The trade-off is between using a local definition which is useful locally, yet does not 

allow comparisons, and an overarching definition, about which there may be much 
debate; 

• One acceptable definition is that of the DDA, but: 
o Not all children covered by DDA have health needs or vice versa; 
o The DDA definition is too general to be of great value, but it can be a starting 

point. 
• Need to be clear that there are different definitions (e.g. DDA, health needs, SEN), 

which are relevant to different children and services at different points, though many 
overlap. 

 
A.4 WHAT AND HOW INFORMATION IS COLLECTED AND STORED 

 
• The report correctly focuses on issues around: 

o Individual information sharing across agencies 
o The lack of strategic information 

• More should be said about: 
o The gaps in LA data collection; 
o The large amounts of data that are collected but not used; 
o The cultural divide between health providers and commissioners and  local 

authorities is still wide, including targeted against universal services; 
o There are structural problems in identifying needs; 
o The role of children’s trusts in collecting and sharing data. 

• Areas for enhancement include: 
o How to integrate and bring data together; 
o How to accommodate new populations of children with disabilities who now 

survive to adulthood, e.g. those with cystic fibrosis; 
o How to change the attitudes of clinicians (this may need a national driver). 

• Areas of concern include: 
o How useful are disability registers, as they are of variable quality: are they 

being allowed to wither on the vine. 
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A.5 HOW IS INFORMATION SHARED AND USED 
 
• The report correctly focuses on: 

o The fact that information is more likely to be available and to be shared, but 
there is still a long way to go; 

o That although information is available, it is not always used to inform 
commissioning. 

• More should be said about: 
o The role of children’s trusts in encouraging data sharing; 
o The role of the Children and Young Person’s Plan in encouraging information 

sharing; 
o How a common identifier can encourage the flow of data; 
o How systems might be designed to meet what is needed; 
o Workforce issues, and the competence levels required to drive through a 

cultural change required for increased information sharing; 
o Debunking the myths around data sharing: there is plenty of guidance 

available already which assists and encourages sharing. 
• Areas for enhancement include: 

o How a common identifier can encourage the flow of data; 
o How systems might be designed to meet what is needed. 

• Areas of concern included: 
o Sharing of data may not be as common as was observed in the case study 

sites; 
o Systems may be criticised when poor guidance or staff understanding is a 

problem. 
 
A.6 EMERGING THEMES 
 
• Whatever we do next (in health and social care, and in DH and DCSF): 

o We must do it joined up; 
o We may need to do things to help/encourage others to join up. 

• There must be a data triangulation exercise between DH and DCSF to ensure that 
policies and initiatives address common issues. 
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Aiming High for Disabled Children: Improving Data 

 
Stakeholder Event 

 
Delegates 
 
1. Penny Allsop, Department of Health  
2. Di Barnes, Children’s Services Mapping Project 
3. Clare Blackburn, Warwick University 
4. Maddie Blackburn, Children’s Hospices UK 
5. Louca-Mai Brady, National Children’s Bureau 
6. James Brown, Gloucestershire County Council 
7. Martin Cash, Children’s Advisor North West 
8. Corinne Clemson, Derby City PCT 
9. Susan Dryden, NHS East Midlands 
10. Helen Duncan, Child and Maternal Health Observatory 
11. Cynthia Fletcher, NHS North West 
12. Andrea Holder, Care Quality Commission 
13. Christine Lenehan, Council for Disabled Children 
14. Wendi Murphy, Department of Health  
15. Moira Pratt, Gloucestershire County Council 
16. Janet Read, Warwick University 
17. Janis Stout, Child Health and Maternity Partnership 
18. Sue Sylvester, Government Office for the North East 
 
 
Presenters and Staff 
 
1. Karin Lowson, York Health Economics Consortium 
2. James Mahon, York Health Economics Consortium 
3. Dianne Wright, York Health Economics Consortium 
4. Nigel Gee, Department for Children Schools and Families 
5. Matt Walker, Department for Children Schools and Families 
6. Jacqueline Naylor, Department of Health 
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